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VERS DE SOCIETE.
BY OSOBOS A. DAXCHi JH.
<)kl coat, foe aoino fclirco or four scanonfl
Wo'to boon jolly comradta, but now
Wo i>art, old companion, forovor,
To fato and the faabion I bow.
TtKi'd look well enough at a dinner,
I'd troar you with pride at a ball,
But I'm droaalng to-night for a wedding—
My own, and you'd not do at all.
You've too many wine stains about you,
Yon'ro soentpd too much with cigars;
t
When the gasliKbt sbiues lull on your collar
It gUttora with myriad stars,
«
That wouldn't look well at my wedding;
They'd ooom luapprojirlato there;
Nell does i't nso diamond powder,
She tells mo it ruins tho hair.
Ttm'vo been out ou CoaMns' pUzza
Too late, when the evenings wore damp;
When the nnonbeams wore sllverlug cro' nest,
And the lights were all out In the camp.
You've rested on|hlghly-oilcil stairways
Too often, wheu swaet eyes were bright,
And somebody's ball dress—not Nellie's—
Flowed rouud you iurivers of white.
Thoro'o a reprobate looseness about you;
Should I wear you to-night I believe.
As I came with ray bride from tho altur.
You'd laugh in your wickod old sleeve,
Wbtu you felt tbore the tremulous pressure
■Of her hand in its dcllcatn glovo,
That is telling me. shyly but proudly,
ttcr trust is as deep as her love.
fo go to your grave in the wardrobe,
And furnlwh a feast for tho moth.
Noll's glovo shall betray its 8W?ofc secrets
For younger, more innocent cloth.
'Tie tim: to put on your succcfisor—
It's mad? iu a fashion that's now;
Old coat. I'm afraid it will n:vor
Set as iasily on mc as you.
AN OXFORD RAFFLE.
Lnraediately nfter the publication of
tbnt most charruinj» burlesque of Oxford life, "Verdunt Green," which certainly succeeded in danicting the Uni■versity as a compound of beer, skittles,
and bull-dogs, the world-wide notorie •
ty obtained by Huz, his first-born, and
JBuz, bis brother—or as our Dean, who
was an accurate Hebraist of repute,
used to rentier them in the course of
the electionary, "Hoots and Boots"—
tired the undergradnate soul with ambition to possess a Huz, if not a Buz—
n Hoots, if not a Boots. Filthy Lucre
in those days did a roaring trade, although bow ho escaped hydrophobia
is a mystery. His cottage—well
stocked, by tho way, with babies—was
always crowded with the canine species.
A rabid dog would bito-Lim in five
dUTcrent places, so that be would appear streaming with ichor.
"It's his playfulness, sir." the man
wonkl aver, no ways disconcerted.
'Another quadruped, who assuredly
in some previous state of existence
must linve been a limpet, would nail
himself on to Lucre's calf, and refuseto bo removed, even wheu the ordinary process of biting his tail was adopted by way of persuasion.
"A dnvvg of the right sort" would bo
the natural remark to issue from the
wounded man's lips.- Pain could not
ruftle bis temper.
Of all envied undergraduates of (hat
period let Mr Scnrsdnle of Brazecfaco
bear tho palm. lie had got a bull dog.
You never set eyes on such a bull dog.
Its cheat was simply a type of latitude.
Its under jaw protruded like a Zulu's.
Above all, with tho fidelity of a Bill
Bykes dog, it cared for no god or man
but its master. From him it would
put up with brutal usage without a
murmur, a grunt or a growl. But
just lot any one else approach it, and
tho conscquetrees cannot easily lie predicted. A favorito jest of Mr. Scarsdnlc's was to stroll down to tho barges,
where rowing men dispt so of gnririepts
they have temporarily laid aside, or to
the cricket tents—pavilions were then
luxuries uninveutod—and. after piling
the rfliment of a do^en unfortunates,
to bid Muzzier "watch" and then retreat. No hurunn being dare approach
tho said Muzzier; they were often competed to net the dog, i. e., to envelop
bim with a cricket net, and even then
they could recover their clothes only
' at their- imminent riak of being pinned.
Well, to come to the point, Mr.
Scnradale, his master, was a man wjth
n talent for tumbling into serious hot
water. Ho got plneked until the college very nearly turned him out nock
and crop. He quarrelled so savagely
with his father that ho found supplier,
cut off at a time when duns were driving him nearly mad. Lastly, he incurred a debt of honor which ho was
utterly unable to nieot, and thereby
run the risk of being out by bis set—a
contingency of all others the most appalling.
"What am T to do?" he appealed to
bin crony, Bob Cherry.
Bob lit a cignr. Some minds never
begin to act until they are involved in
a cloud.
"I am in an awful fix," be continued.
"I owe coin all around, inoluding tho
college. I've exhausted my credit, and
the Governor has taken up a liua as
undutifnl as ungracious. Give mo your
advice, dear old boy."
"I have it," cried Bob Cherry, nfter
a few whiffs. "You must ruffle Hnzzler. The dog has no end of a reputation. Yon can value bim at forty guineas, and I'll bet you a bottle of wine
you'll get every copper subscribed."
"Perhaps,"answered his friend dryly,
"but then, I don't want to part with
my old friend. Hie, Muzzier, come
hero. That wouldn't suit you, eh?"
Muzzier came up from under tho sofa as gentle as a lamb, and licked Mr.
Scarsdalo's hand quite lovingly.
"I couldn't do it, Cherry," ho said,
something like a tear rising to tho corner of his eye.
Mr. Bob Cherry, however, continued smoking importurbable as an oracle.
"Well," growled Mr. Scarsdule, angry at his silence
"Well, I give yon my advice as a
looker-on, who sees the best of the
game. Raffle the dog, Scare-dale, and
depend upon it the man who wins it
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will corao and beg you to buy it back
"D-dnea bo always b bleed at tho
within twenty-four hours at jour own month?" inquired Mr. Fineekin, ruefigure."
fully.
Mr. Scaradale began to think.
"Never, except wheu he is out of
"The dog," he replied, "would come temper," was the reply. Then, with a
home of his own accord; but—but—r brief "Excuse mo, I'm in n hurry," be
that would not do."
dropped bis glove dodgily in the door"Put it at its worst, Scarsdale. Let way, and, by a quick gesture, mokiunus suppose that Clasher, of Christ ing to Muzzier to keep guard thereon,
Church, or Nubbs, of the Tavern, or bolted down the staircase, leaving Mr.
any bonn fide spoltiug man, wins it. Fineekin as fairly in prison as the veriwouldn't ho rather take u ten-pound est malefactor in jail.
note to be shut of n beast who would
"Come here, poo' fellow, then; good
go mad without you than stick to his dog. then !" cried Mr. Fineekin.
bargain ? Besides, the odds are even
But no. The trusty soul, not being
that a runff would get the old chap, sufficiently sophisticated to understand
and I know more than oue who would the principles of buying and selling,
not so much as dare take him away budged not, nor indeed paid tho smallwith a chain." Mr Scarsdale did not est attention to nil the blandishments
appear convinced. Circuinstances, which were heaved at his head. The
however.subsequeutly transpired which moment, however, that Mr. Fineekin
rendered it more than necessary that approached him he rose to his feet, and
be should Lave some ready money; began to display a double row of sharp
and as the mother threw her children teeth.
to the wolves in order to save her life,
Miv Fineekin, in terror and despair,
so thi.i man was compelled by an iron called for his scont from the window,
destiny to part with the best friend but the man somehow failed to answer.
be possessed in the wide world.
Then he utterly collapsed into a condiBob Cherry got up the raffle for him. tion of horror. After about two hours
There was no great difficulty iu rais- of mental agony—for, be it remarked,
ing the maximum sum; and so far as he did not feel quite sure that the anibeing relieved from hostile pressure mal would not attack bim—he boby friends and foes, Mr. Scarsdale was tbongbt bim of some biscuit in the
happy. Nevertheless ho could not bear cupboard. Perhaps the dog might be
the sight of the old dog; and so deep brihod into gentleness.
was bis grief that he actually demeaned
Not so. Muzzier smelt the douceur
bimself so f ir as to write an exceed- contemptuously, turned it over,
ingly humble letter to bis ontrnged pa- scratched the door-mat into a heap,
rent, diplomatically enough asking not and then buried the biscuit cleverly.
for money but forgiveness.
Mr. Fineekin groaned in spirit when
The raffle, however, came off, and be found that this ruse was fruitless.
tho ifog, like a poor-slave, became the Ho folt like the captive knight in the
property of Mr. Fiueekiu, of Wad- old song. At last tho ball-bell rang,
bam.
and the poor man began to wish tho
What possessed Mr.' Fineekin to in- dog at Jericho for he was exceedingly
vest a sovereign in a raffle for a bull hungry. But, alas, no; bo could not
dog ? Mr. Fineekin wn< a little, spare, escape. Ha saw, from bis altitude,
nervous creature, who generally took three-pair up, tho men troop to their
his walks abroad alone. Surely ha was food and troop back ngnia. He was
not the man to own a fighting brute proceeding to howl dismally for his
by whose side a bear seemed lamb scout, but Muzzier, not sanctioning
like.
such noise, growled ominously, and ho
The fact is, Mr. Fineekin had, dur- was forced to desist.
ing his solitary rambles, encountered a
It was about half-past eight, when,
hulking tramp who terrorized bim out to his great joj', he heard a heavy footof a lloi in. and a bull who bad induced step lumber up bis stairg. In a thrice
him to JJy over tho nearest hedge.— the dog begun skippiug as peacefully
Thought he savagely: "If only I had as a young lamb, and crooning for joy
a really savage dog, I should be safe over the mysterious visitor. It was Mr.
from future molestation. Balls would Scarsdale.
cilherdleo or suffer for it, while tramps
In the course of the afiernoon bis
would not so much as dare to cross the father, moved bj' his son's repentant
road." Cowardice it was, then, which letter, bad arrived in Oxford, bringing
induced Mr Fineekin to covet Muzzier with him bis check-book. Differences
and cowardice doev not always pay its had been promptly reconciled on the
proprietor.
give-and-take principle. Sire and.son
The rallla took place in Bob Cher- ha 1 dined sumftuofinly at (ho Crozier,
ry's room! and at its conclusion Mr. and now, with his skin full of chamFineekin, -as an out-college man, as a pagne and a pocketful of notes, tho gay
stMinger to all present, found himself youth came to try and make arrangeunder the necessity of carrying off his ments for the redemption of hia muchmuch-coveted prize. He therefore ad- loved canine friend.
vanced with all the pluck at his comIt was.quite dark, for Mr. Fineekin
mand, and with a vary slivern "Poo' had been fearful lost by moving about
fellow," attempted to pat Muzzier.
in search of matehes be might excite
Tho response was a terrible long the fury of this terrible nnimal. Nevgrow), like the tuning of pebble pipes. ertheless, iu the glare of a ruddy cigarMr. Fineekin ricbocheted at once.
end, Mr. Scnrxdale'a features were
"Yan needn't be afraid of him," ro- recognizable."
marked BA) Cherry sarcastioallv,
"Is tb that Mr. Scarsdale?" faltered
"Do you think he'll b-bi!e?"atnm- the poor man.
merod Mr. Fineekin, who was obviouslv
' Sir to you," was the gracious reply,
in mortal terror, his countenance by "I came to—"
degrees assuming the chlorid hue
"O, O," yelled Mr. Fineekin, "k-kecp
which is the immediate precurser of that w-wetchcd bwute off my l-legc. If
sea-sickness.
there's.a thing I dwead its bydwopho'•They will bite at times," answered bia."
Bob gravely, taking refuge iu generalMuazler was in ono of bis greatest
ities.
humors, being overjoyed at the return
"D'do they b'bite v'vwy bard ?"
of Scarsdale; still, though he was -sha"They won't let go; that's all." Mr. king Mr. Fineekin's trowser in playful
Cherry began to feel a malicious pleas- fashion, he had no design of biting.
ure iu the torture experienced by Mr.
"AYhut's the row?" coolly observed
Fineekin.
Mr. Scarsdale. "I can't see."
"It's v-very awful," gasped Mr. FinMr. Fineekin's yells, however, grew
eekin. "I—I think I'll biro a cad to shriller and shriller, and it really seemb-bwiqg the animal to my wooms."
ed not unlikely that ho would bust a
With which assurance Mr. Fineekin blood-vessel. Mr. Scarsdale, under the
made for the door and was beard to eircumstances. condescouded to call the
rush down the stsirs like a Niagara or dog off.
a comet in a bnriy.
. "Wh-what will you take," gasped illIn a few minutes a man appeared at starred Mr. Fineekin, "to weniovo Ibat
Mr. Cherry's door. Ho had come, he awful beast? I'll p-pay anything in
said, to fetch a Jectle dawg—a poopie weasou if you'll onlj' relieve me from
in-fact—for Mr. Fineekin.
b-being molested and tewified."
"There be is," observed Mr. Cherry,
"I don't understand you," answered
dryly.
Mr. Scarsdale. sharply. "Can't you
"Be you bis mnstor, sir ?"
light a candle?"
"No, my man, I'm not. He did beAfter a search for matches, Mr.
long to Mr. Scarsdale and Mr. Scars- Fineekin contrived to display his coundale ain't in college just low."
tenance to his persecutor's blanched
"P'r'aps I'd bettor call again. I don't with fear.
like 'is looks."
"Now. sir," said Mr. Scarsdale, "you
"P'r'nps you hadn't. Yon must take have won a dog well worth J250, and if
him now. or never. I'm not going to I interpret your meaBing aright, you
keep other people's dogs in my rooms. find that the auimAl's character is a
Why could not Mr. Fineekin take him i trifle-too sporting to suit your requireaway himself?"
ments. Eb ?
Thus adjured, the man crept up gin"Take bim away 1 Take him to
gerly, and producing a chain from his Jewbicol" cried Mr. Fineekin. "That's
pocket, prepared to affix it to Muz- all I ask."
zler's collar. The old clog eyed bim
"Quite so, sir. But that won't fit
for an instant Bfispieiouslj-, and then with my arnuigemepts. J can't afford
without much ado in the way of vocal- to have it said that I raffled my dog
ization, as if aware of the man's intent, and then accepted him as a present
laid out bis leg firmly and began to from the winner. I'll tell you, howplay with the muscles in a stylo prom- ever, what I would doj you shall name
ising evil for bis future pedvatrianisra. a price and I'll buy bim of yon," and
Yon never heard a cad howl like Mr. Scarsdale chinked gold persuasivethat cad. • His sbr'c-ka brought up a
brace of scouts and a baker's dozen of
Mr. Fineekin's eves brightened.
undergraduates, including luckily Mr.
"I've been watber fwigbtencd," be
Scarsdale, who happened to bo enter- replied, "and I've lost a guinea. I'll
ing tho quadrangle. At a word from sell the dog for a sovoreign and a sbilbis former master, Muzzier released liug."
the sufferer in a state of lameness pit"Done!" was the cool answer.
eous to behold.
It remains only to state tbat Mr.
"I U take him to Mv. Fineekin's
rooms myself," observed Mr. Scars Fineekin did not invest furtber in dog's
dale, and suiting the action to the flesb. Ho gave up exercise, and took
word, be whistled to the dog, who was to rending vehemently; tho results
licking bis lips as if he rather approved whereof were a first-class and a fellowof tho taste of buman blood, and saun- ship. But the strain on his not very
strong nerves was such as to produce
tered off toward Wadham.
strange twitching of the eye, very
"Mr. Fineekin, sir?" said the porter, aknowing
iu its way. Ho is a don now,
"he's in No. 10 Back Quad, three pair and was proctor some years ago, when
left."
be astouisbed the graduates by the
Tbitber wended their way both man confidential winks wherewith ho
and dog.
nmorced and imposed them. As for
"I congratulate yon sir," said Mr. Mr. Scarsdale, he went in heavily for
Scaisdale politelv, "on possessing the muscular Christianity, and they made
best dog in the University. I am sin- him a colonial bishop. It is reported
cerely sorry to bo obliged to part with that ho has already taught tho malo
. black populaUon how to use their fists
him."
-
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Evil Speaking'
FuHliful to the Last.
Mark Twala-'a "Early Stanncr,"
Bcicntifically, but this, no doubt, is
mere scandal. Nevertheless, the fact
Sfpeakrng evil of others is one of the
I obtained it by crossing tho yam of
There is soinetbrng very beautiful
remains, be could pazzle (ho heaviest
weight among then), even though j most nuamiablo habits that can bo ac- and touching in the fidelity with which tho tropics with ibe Canadian thistle,
handicapped by bis rochet and apioo. quired,, aud one that lends to. infinite Dr. Lmngatono's servants c.'ung to aud by carefully selecting and cultivatmischief. It is uo4 alwavs easy to bim in 1ms travels and suffonngs. Three ing tbo specimens for several, ssasona,,
avoid
it, for there are a great many of those wit hi hfm at hie death had fol- I havo secured a picdwet that permaAn Evangelical Scientist.
people in the world who are not what lowed him for nine years, sharing his nently combines the earliest of tho
Philip Henry Goseo, F. R.
the they ought to be, who do nnmy things : dangers, ministering to bim in his former with (be endurance of the lateminent Eimlish raisroscopist, the stylo they ought not to do. It is hard lor a sickmhb, and rejoicing iu hia successes. ter; in other words, ray new potato ia
and general make-up of whose works blunt, generous mind to refrain from Nor did their love ceewe at his death. a rare combination of speed find botis as fascinating .as their spirit is expressing itself about mean people and 1 They were hundreds of miles from tho tom, aud it will do to bet ou. 1 have
devout, puts at the end of bis "Year at mean nctsjthore is something in mean- aca-coast. Between them and Dr. Liv- chrioteued it the Early Stunner—a
the Shore" tho following bold utter- nose and dishonesty that rouses the ingstone's English friends were swoll- namo suggested by its extiaordinavy
luxury of denounoing thorn in bold en rivers to be forded, desoria to be qualities and performances. From
anco:
"I cannot conclude this volumo with- and unsparing terms. But the prac- crossed, mountains to bo cliused, and millioqs of testimonials I select the fulout recording my solemn and deliber- tice, as a a practice, is a t.ioublesome savage tribes thirsting for blood. These lowipg, which comes entirely unsolicipoor servants might have been forgiv- ted from the celebrated Dr. Johnson i
ate protest against the infidelity with aud dangerous one.
Tbore
aro
occasions
when
it
is
our
en
if they had quietly buried their dead ' Having no land of my own, I planted
which, to a very painful oxtoot, modern physical science is associaled. I duty to speak out in exposure of wrong; master, wi'h his papers, and consulted a pound of Early Etunaers in the maallude not only to the ground which but in general it is best to abstain their own safety. But, with a true no- cadamized road opposite my residence.
tho conclnsion of modern geologist from evil speaking, even of evil per- bility, tbey thought more of bim and One of my neighbors recommended an
take in opposition to tho veracity of sons. Wo are not made judges of bis wishes than of themselves. Tbey application of plaster, as ho thought
tho "God which cannot lio," though other's actions; no ono has the right to resolved to carry his body back to his tho road had been summer fallttwed
the distinct statements which ho has assume tho character of arbiter and friends for burial, and to deliver all his too much to raise crops without a stimEven tho best of'us have our papers and journals to those who ulant. As this was my first experience
made to us concerning creation are censor.
faults,
and
if every ore shouVl presuuo wo.qld put them to good use. In tho in agriculture, I acted upon this sngnow, as if by common consent, put
to
denounce
the vices and mi&conduct fftco of di^sculties almost insuparable gestion, and applied one of Alcock's
aside with silent contempt,as effeteJablea unworthy ft moment's thought, of others, tho world would bo given up they carried out their plan, and the porous plasters to each bill. The n*
world owes a debt of gratitude to those suit was amazing. On the 1st of July
and this too befiro vast assemblages of to defamation.
mav see and bear much we do loving and trqe colored servants. All I had ten bushels of buckeyes; July
persons, not one of whom lifts his voice notWe
admire and cannot like; we may of Dr. Livingstone's iouruals during 2nd, 100 bushels of pinkeyes; July
for the truth of God. Tliebn assaults
become
cogni?ant of the many evil acts the seven years of his last absence have 4tb, a pair of blaokeyes; July Gib,
are at least open and unmasked. But
by evil persous; but it is a becu preserved by their fidelity.
twins; July 7tb, bad to dig rny potathere is'in our scientific literature, and committed
df wtajdom and disevction ta pass
toes or give bonds to keep the peace.
especially in that which takes a popu- part
tbem
by
without
notice,
except
when
Accordingly
I hired a couple of IrishThe
WaslfingtoD
Sunday
Chromdelar form, a tone equally dangerous and to speak af them cautiously may be
•says: Iron ore deposits in Virginia men, sank a shaft in ray back yard,
more insidious. Jt altogethey ignores necessary qs a warning to friends.
are beginning to attract the attention tnnqeled under tho road, and soon
tho awful truths of God's revelation,
Wo
all
have
enough
of
enetgiea
in
of Northern capitalist, who are either struck n magnificent vein of potatoes.
(bat all mankind are guilty and fondemucd.nnd spiritually ilead in Adam: this world, without provoking ethers by making large purchases of land or or- I shall never know how many bushels
comments. The enrpitv ganizing companies to do so. There there were, for a rumor got abroad
that we are by nature children of wrath; ill-tempered
of
evil
men
is
to be avoided, for while is no doubt that tbo ore now found in I tbat therp was an eruption of predatothat the whole world lioth in the do- it can do us no'
good, it may do na Virginia is superior to that mined anyFenians. Bafore the next morning's
minion of the wicked one, and that much barm. Jtenidefi,
we may make where on Lake Superior or to tire fa- sunburst, tbo lust potato had disaptho wrath of God abideth on it—it- ig- mistakes in tbo hast of honest
indigna- mous Cornwqll ore of Pennsylvania. peared, and I was ruined.''
noros the glorious facts of atonement tion, and speak evil of good men
for
by the precious blood of Christ, and of acts we do not understand. Such a The Virginia ores are the purest proA man dressed in sailor coslumo
duced, on the continent, and when once
acceptauco iu bim. It substitutes for
is worse than the other; far fairly in the market will overrule the was np in a criminal court the other
these a mere sentimental admiration of mistake
it is imprudent to denounce evil prices for all others. Think pf the day upon the charge of stealing a pair of
nature, and tenches that the love of tho while
men,
it
is a cruel wrung to defame a Old Dominion becoming the great iron boots. As ho hud no counsel, the court
beautiful ipakes man acceptable to good one.
State in the Union! The ore in her appointed ft young lawyer to take
God, and secures bis favor. How ofbosom is worth almost as much as the charge of the defense. The lawyer
ten do we see quoted, and bepraised
Married Couples—How to Tell Them.
blood of Pocahontaa in her veins. opened the case with a speech in which
as if it were an indisputable fact, the
The
day is not far distant wheu she be alluded to bis client us "a child of
sentiment of a poet who ought to havo
If you see a lady and gentleman will turn
out tho bast iron and steel the sad sea waves, a pursling of (fie
known better—
disagree upon trifling occasions, or corstorm, whom tho pitiless billows has
produced in tbo world.
"ITfi pmyptb best wh" lovotb best
recting
each
other
in
company,
you
All tbiiiga, both great natl Binali"—
cast, a forloin aud friendless wait,
shores of time, after a life
a sentiment as -billy -as it is nnscriptnral, may be assured they havo tied the
Only one Door.—It is said tbat the upon tho
in fierce and heroic contests with
for what conuoctiou can there bo be- matrimonial noose.
ancient city pf Troy had but one en- spent
If
you
see
a
silent
pair
in
q
pay
or
raging elements." Then the detween the love of tbo inferior creature
trance, and nil who would enter the the
fendant
put in the dock, and (ha
and the ncceptableness of a sinner stage lolling carelessly, ono at each city
enter this gate. A man fact was was
praying to the holy God? It is the in- window, without seeming to know mightmust
revealed that he was cook npgo
round
the
walls
as
much
as
they
have
a
companion,
the
sign
is
intervcution of Christ Jesns, tho anointed
a canal boat, previous tq which bo
he pleqst'd, but be would find no otber nn
had hawked fish. The "nursling of
priest, which alone gives prayer ac- fallible.
If you see a lady drop hep glove, and entrance.
ceptance. There is no sentimental or
It is just so with tbftt glorious and tho storm" is now in jail foy uix months.
scientific road to heaven. There is ab- a gentleman by the side of her kindly beautiful
the boavenly Jerusalem.
solutely nothing in the study of crea telling her to pick it up, you need net Only one city,
"What a nuisance!" exclaimed a
way
leads to it, aud it-can bo
hesiiate
iu
forming
your
opinion;
or
ted things, however eihgle, however ingentleman at a concert, as a young fop
entered
only
by
ono
door;
and
that
If
yon
meet
a
couple
in
the
fields,
tense, which will qdmit a sinful man
way, that door, is the Lord Jesus. He in front qf him kept talking in a loud
into tho presence of God, or tit him to the geutlomiin twenty yards in ad,vance alone
is the way. No ono can enter voice to a lady at his side. "Did j'otx
of
tL
•
lady,
who,
perhaps,
is
fretting
enjoy it. If thero were, what need
there
unless
goes by this way and 'refer to me, sir?" threateningly dewas there that tho glorious Son, the over a stile with difficulty, or picking enters by thishodoor.
manded tbo fop. "Oh, no! I menu
her
way
through
a
muddy
patch;
or
everlasting Word should be made flesh,
tho musicians there, who keep up such
Render,
would
you
bo
a
citizen
of
If
you
see
a
lady
nliose
beauty
ipid
and give his life a ransom for many?
a noise with their instruments that I
the
New
Jerus.tle'm
?
Then
yog
must
"If I have come to God as a guilty accomplishments attract the attention enter by tnis way. You must le^ye can't hear your conversation," was tho
of
every
gentloman
in
the
room
but
sinner, and havo found acceptance and
stinging reply.
raconciliation and sonship in the blood one, you can.have uo difficulty iu de- behind all that you loved in your old
—
-*-•—>
paths,
for
straight
is
tho
gate
and
narof his only-begotton Son, then I mav termining their relationship to each
row
is
the
way
thqt
leadeth
unto
life.
plher—tho
one
is
her
husband.
A
Milwaukee
chap kissed his girl
come down from that elevftUaa and
about forty times right straight along,
If you see a geulleinnn pn-rticnlarly
study creation -with advantage and
Diamonds from Suoar.—A French and when ho stopped the tears came
profit; but to attempt to scale heaven courteous, obliging and good-natured,
with the ladder of natural history is relaxing into smiles, saying sharp chemist has so far succeeded in his ex- into her eyes and she said in a' sad
nothing else than Cain's religion; it things, aud toying with every pretty periments as to have reasonable hopes tone of voice: "Ah John, I fear you
is the presentation of the fruit of the woman in tho room excepting one, to of producing ac least black diamonds, have ceased to love me." "No I have
earth instead of the blood of the whom be appears particularly cold and if not colorless ones, from sugar. He not," replied John, "but I must
formal, and is uuroasonably cross— has already obtained a cavbou cylinder brealbe."
Lamb.
——
This will be, in all probability, tbo who that one is, nobody can bo at a hard enough to cqt glass, by exposing
A man was standing on a street corthe perfectly burnod sugar ta a temperlast occasiou of my coming in literary loss to discover.
If you see aq old couple jarring, ature of 1,800 degrees Fabrenheit.-in a ner telling a crowd that ho had been
guise before the public, how can I take
checking,
thwarting each other, differ- closed vessel without access of air. It out and killed five hundred pigeons
my leave better, than with the solemn
testimony df the Spirit of God, which ing in opinion before the opinion is ex- will bo an interesting development as since sunrise, ''You're a liar !" shoutI nffectionately commend to ray read- pressed, eternally anticipating and far as regards the pro 'action of sqgar- ed a maq |q the edge of tho crowd.
ers—"There is no way into the Holiest breaking the thread of each other's dis- yiclding crops, if tliis experiment shall Tho stranger looked at bim long and
course, yet u"ing kind words, like succeed fully in his designs, and cane earnestly, and then inquired; "Where
but by tho blood of Jeaus."
honey bubbles floating on vinegar, and beets come to be grown -with a did you get arquainted with mo?"
which aro soon overwlicliued by a pre- view to their final transformation into
——■—'i* • »ast
Birds of L'liina.
ponderaucs of the fluid; they are, to diamonds. Truly wo arc living ip a
A statistician has figured it out that
all inlonta, man aud wife—fit is impos- wonderful age.
the average uiap, who has no eccenTbo Chineso mode of training birds sible
to be mistaken.
I•
tricities regarding tho early bird, will
is somewhat quaint and peculiar, being
Tho rules above quoted aro laid
pass bis seventy years us follows: Sleep! effected by dipping tbo bird into a pail
Consciousness
of
unbelief
is
a
sign
of cold water, holding it at the same down as infallible in just interpreta- of actual faith. Infidels are never ing, twenty threo yoais; eating, eight
time carefully in the baud. After this tion: tlicy muy be resorted to with con- troubled with unbelief. Dead men years. How many years a seventy
process whether from ibe shock of tbo fidence; they are upon unerring prin- never feel cold. Frozen feet never year-old matruu passes doing-up her
sudden immersion, and cold, or from ciples, and deduced from every day ache. And a soul given up to ungod- back hair is not stated.
a feeling that the bund of its owner experience?
liness, and bound lipnd and feet in sin,
"May I leave a few tracts ?'' nskod a
had protected it from danger, it sec pis
lias no trouble with unbelief. It is onThe sale of pews in Dr. Hall's new ly when faith shoots its first illumina- roedical missionary of a lady \vl|p reto be qnito under control, and censes
to attempt its escape from the cago, or Presbytoiian church in N- w York, ted ray into the darkened heart that sponded to his knock. "Leflivo ^oipa
to be tho least afraid of tho'human face brought the highest prices over paid in tho baleful presence of unbelief is made tracks? Certainly you ranVj'' ^ajd she,
and voice. It will erp long be taught this country. One hundred and fifty- manifest. It is only when the troubled looking at him benignly over ber
to know his master's oali, and after en- five pews were disposed of at prices soul can say "I do believe," that it speck's. "Lcavo them with tho heels
joying full liberty in tbo open air for which realized a premium of $77,000. starts back at the abyss of doubt which towards tho house, if yon please."
hours, will return instantly at the The valuation of the entire sitting ca- that first gleam of faith discloses and
—• =—
4 school-boy writes: "The mewl is a
sound of his voice. The golden oriole pacity of the church is $300,000, mid exclaims, "Help thou my unbelief."
tho
annual
rental-will
amount
to
$48,
larger bird than the gnse or turkey. It
W • --LWW
is a tenant of tho northern woods, as
has two Jpgs to walk with, nnd two
are also several varieties of the thrush 000. Tho Comnwrciat Adacrliscr says;
Get
a
Home.—Rich
or
poor,
get
a
tribe, tho blue-throattd warbler, the "There will be no vacant pews in this home and love that home, and make more to kick with; and it wears its
gorge warbler, the rod-throat and the magniticieut Prosbyteriau cathedral, it happy to wife and children by your wings on the side of ils head. It is
North China lark. Tho latter is a good and as four or five members of the con- presence. Learn to love simple pleas- Btnbboruly backward about going formimic, and when it has been educated gregralion have already subscribed ures, flowprs of Qpd's own painting, ward."
•*'»'»>——to imitate successfully the mewing of a $20f),0(K) toward paying for the new and music of his own, the birds, wind,
cat, it is considered highly accomplish- building, the total cost being nearly and waterfall—so shall yen fielp to
H"vada brides won't stand much
ed, aud will command a high price. It $1,000,000. The church will enter on stem tho tide of desolation, ppyerty, fuolislmeBS at a wedding. Recently
is called tho pe-ling, "hundred spirited its new era free from debt aud with a and despair, that comes upon to many one of tbem while going up tho aisle
bird," and to tho poorest Chineso its surplus on bund.
through scorp of litllo things. Oh, the of tho church slopped short and kicked
sweet natural strain^, which aro lively
charm of r. -little hoiuel Comforts all the skin off lire shins of a groomip
The
Latin
Quarter
of
Paris
is
thus
and constant, will afford amusements called because, several hundred years dwell there that shun ti.e gjlded balls man who trod on her trail.
and cor.Bohvtion iu tti© midst of many ago ,the pupil was ordered to speak of society. Live humbly iu your little
hardships and sorrows. Tho crying Latin as soon as he entered the Sor- house, and )ook to God for a grqad
Oliver Wendell Ilnlinea says a kiss
thrush, too, is highly prized, and when bonne or any other colleges siUrated
is "the twenty-seventh letter of the alpouring out its evonisig dittv, which is therein. Jn class and out of class hia
phabet—the love-htbial which it takes
peculiarily sweet at tho fall of day, a duty was to sjifiak Latin; first jncontwo to speak plainly.'* This is tho kiss
The
Virginia
Patron
says
(hat
acmelolions concert may be frequently grons Latin, (hen aipelioraled Latin,
to the census report, fof 1870 alphabetical nnd it is odd that Mr,
enjoyed, for the owners of these birds otherwise called congrous Latin. His cording
there
nyo
in Virginia 73,843 fanps. Of Beoohor hasn't mentioned it.
love to tiling them in competition, and Latin went with bim into the street thesa, 48,028
are under 100 acres.
many delighted hearers will assemble and the cabaret. A common language There aro 67,820
It is reported that a somewhat juvefarms of Ifes than
to listen to the simple harmony.
was necessary to the University, em- filty acres, more than a third of all in nile dandy said to a fair partner at a
o rambracing several colleges, where.students the 8tate. Virginia ranks third among bull; "Mips, don't you tliipk nty tpng"Why are lawyers all womeu? Be- came from different parts of the civil the States for the nmijber of her farms tacho are becoming?" Tp H'ipnb Mia*
cause they are all fee-males.
ized world,—and it was Latin. In the of l.QOO acres and over. Tho total Replied: "Well,.sir thjiv may be com Waiting for dead men's shoes is, iu beginning it was kitchen Latin, and in number of acres in Virginia is 18,147,- iug, but they igs-vn't yet arrived"
most cases, a bootless affair."
—■—ix&t
time it van purified to the rcquirmcnta 911, of which 8,195,040 is improved
When is a small boy like a big bank- of the professor.
aud 0.080,871 unimproved.
A subscriber to a Suiith-Wcsforti
er ? When ho is % wroth-cbild.
—»■ a i ^
newspaper died recently, leaving fopy
Necessity is the mother of invention,
What can bo tnora exasperating to
years' subscription unpaid. Tho ediGirls
should
bo
warned
of
the
danbut pateut rights is the father.
the long-suffering soul of bim who is ger they ruu iu marrying railroad tor appeared at the grave and deposIf you wish to make a drum-stick, "next" Ui(in to see tho barber of his brnkenmu. An oritbusinstia member ited in the coffin a pulin leaf fan, a linset it on the bead of a tnr barrel.
choice putting on his coat aud starting of that fraternity, on being awakened en coat and a thermomeler.
An Irish editor congratulates him- for dinner?
tbo other night from a dream of an
self that half tho lies told about bim
impending crash bv a train, found
A small boy in New Haven mado a
ain't true.
Tho old relics keep coming in. A himself sitting up iu bod holding his sensation for a short timo by quietly
Florida man has got a stone that wife by the cars, having nejdy twisted trensfoning ft card bearing the words
A rosebud is like a promissory note Washington threw at a wookpeoker her head off in hi§ frantic effoyt to "take one," from a lot of b.mdbills ia
on hia father's cherry tree. Next.
— matured by falling due.
"down brakes."
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Old Common wealth.
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.
Uen. Grnnt., by tb&t power he pretends to despise, has been forced to
epe.ik on the Third Term qursuoQ.
Jle hna written n letter to Gen. Hnrry
White, president; of the recent Pennsylvftnin Republicnn Convention, which
resolved that it was opposed to the
election of any man to the Presidential
chair a-third time. In that letter there
is rtbont as much light thrown upon
the President's intentions as the country had before.
Gen, Grant saj-e ho never sought the
presidency the second time, nor even
the first. The last statement wo believe to be correct. Ho was nomiunted
by the Republican party as a matter of
policy. Having just emerged from
battle with victory inscribed upn bis
banner, bo was the strongest man they
could have had for a leader. No one
claimed that bo was qualified. No one
nsverted his ability to inlo wisely. His
military record was all that wne prcdaiuied from the slump and by the
press. The war feeling was still alive,
and it caught the Northern ear. Gen.
Grant was elected by an overwhelming
xnajotity.
Grant may have been a skilled general as was claimed, but wbich he never proved, but as President of the United States he has been a signal failure.
His first act was a blunder and ho had
to recede. Nearly every act since has
been without precedent and warrant of
law. His popularity is now gone. Ho
has driven from himr manv of tho wiscst counselors of llio" party. He has
split the party in twain, and it is now ,
in a hopeless- minority. As a leader
for a third time he is impracticable.
He could not carry one half the strength
of the party. Hence this cry against
the third term, raised not by the Democratic press, but by Republican journals. It is contrary to a tradition
which has seized hold of an unthinking
people, and it has Lad its effect. The
Republican party is tired of Grant,
and it has taken this means to get rid
of him. Pennsylvania has- spoken
against the third term principle twice,
other States have done likewise, and
the press and Republican leaders have
proclaimed their opposition to it.
As to Gen. Grant's second nomination, it is useless for him to deny he
sought it. The convention which convened and nominated him was composed principally of his appointees to
cflfice. They manipulated the primary, county and State conventions, and
secured cither their own selections as
delegates to the National Convention
or those friendly to Gen. Grant. Were
not the department clerks sent home
from Washington for the purpose?
Certainly ! and-no one knows it better
than Grant. The fact is so notorious
that eeveral of the delegates withdrew
from the Convention, and some of the
party journals, notably the Philadelphia
• Enquirer, denounced the organization
as an office-holders' convention. All
debate upon Grant's nomination was
cut off, and his opponents were forced
to leave or to remain silent.
The President says he does not want
a third nomination, but sees no rea-.
son why a President may not be elected for a second and third time, and
says "it may happen in the future history of tho country that-to change an
executive because ho has been eight
years in office will prove unfortunate,
if not disastrous." Ho sconts tho idea
that any man could elect himself president, and endeavors to flatter the people by praising their intelligence and
patriotism. The federal patronage,
under Grant's administration, has
grown so great, that tho task of securing another nomination would not' be
difficult. The vote of every Southern
State could be controlled by him, and
enough votes in the North, Weit and
East could be obtained to nominate
Lira on tho first ballot. Grant knows
this, and winds up his letter by saying
that he would not accept a re-nomination unless "it should come under such
circumstances as to make it an imperative duty."
Thus the people know as much now
about Gen. Grunt's aspirations for a
third term as before. Ho proclaims
that he docs not want it, but admits
there aro circumstances under which
he would accept a ve-uominntion. Wo
hope Ihese circninstnnces may arise,
for wo believe Grant the weakest opponent wa could have.
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The Pennsylvania Ropublicju convenlinn met at Lancaster on Wednesday and nominated Gen. John F. Hartranft for Governor. H. W. Rawle,
mayor of Ei ie, received the nomination
for State treasurer. Tho ecnvcnliou
adopted a series of rosolutions declaring that the Republicans of Pennsylvania, in recognition of the unwritten
law of tho republic limiting every
President to two terms, are unalterably opposed tn the else.ion to the presidency of any person for a third term
This looks rather bad for Grant's prospect for a nomination for a thin! term,
and is tho second time that great State
hne spoken against the third term principle. In 1872 Pennsylvania gave
Grant over one hundred thousand ma
jority. It was a greater majority than
ho received in any other State, and we
believe it is the largest vote ever given
any candidate in that Commonwealth.
If he has any aspirations for a third
term, he must feel severely this blowgiven by a State where three yea.is ago
his majority was overwhelming. This
action of the Republicans of Pennsylvania admonishes him also that, should
he bo re-nominated, he cannot hopo to
carry tho strength of tho party.
Half Sueet.—Owing to the meanness of our patrons in not paying us
money enough to buy paper, wo are
compelled to issue ■ a half sheet this
week. Wo regret Ibis on account of
our prompt paying friends. As to our
delinquents, they can go the
so
far as we care.
The above is from the Piedmont FtV
ginian, published at Orange.C..H. We
think the editor made a mistake in
designating a place for his delinquents.
He certainly don't want to associate
with them after they leave this world.
Judgo Pierrepont seems to be taking n
good departure as Attorney-General.
That it is easy to improve on the course
of his predecessor is patent to everybody,
but it is apparent that Judge Pierrepont's
ideas of his duty as the chief law officer
of the-governmeiit arc altogether different from those entertained by Mr. Williams. He has commenced will by taking measures for tho corm-tion of notorious abuses which during tho last two
or three years have crept into tho office,
and the probabilities are now that the notorious complieity of the late AttornoyGi-uoral with political usurpation in Louisiana, Alabama, and Arkansas will heconic the sul ject of legal as well as financial investigation. Under Williams it is
alleged that the. expenses of the offices of
Marshal and District Attorney for the
little District of Columbia exceeded those
for the ■same offices in the six Ne w England Stales, with New Jersey and Delaware added. These things should all be
looked into at once.
AuiMFEnous Ores in Virginia.—Dr.
Julio H. Rao, formerly a practicing
physician in Syracuse, N. Y., and in
tho city of New York, will visit Richmond this week for tho purpose of
looking around frr a snilable location
upon which lo-ernct a mill foi the process of his invention. For cho past
eight or ten years Dr. Rae has devoted Lia whole time to the investigation of raining, and has familiarized
himself with tne various modes of handling ores containing cold and silver;
and has, we learn, arrived at a point of
success in the treatment of such ores
not heretofore .attained. Dr. line's familiarity with the numerous- mines in
Virginia and North Carolina gives him
confidence in his ability to awaken a
new interest throughout the Sonth in
its gold fields, and ho believes that the
treasure now lying undeveloped in Virginia can be brought out in a manner
that will astonish the whole country.
At all events, he is willing to expend
both time and money in the project in
this city. After Dr. Rae gets tojllichrnond and confers with some of our
leading citizens, to whom he will
come duly accredited, he will invi'e a
committee of praetienl business naeu to
accompany him to tho Franklin mines,
in Fiinqnier county, where they eon see
for themselves the result of his treatment of gold ore.—liichmond Whig,
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DISTRICT OFFICERS.
CENTRAL TOWNSntP.
For Constable—Tliompson Steele, Tit).
t'or Supervisor—OeorgC! Cbriaiuau, 403 ;
A. 15. Jiidt, 853.
For Overseer of Poor—M. Y. Partlow,
207 ; Jno, Lineweaver, H3.
For M igistr a'eg—Jarob Fnnkbnnser, 498 ;
Josh pi i Fniikbouser, 497; Jno. VV.-Bowers,
374 ; G. J. Kisling, 171.
STONEWALL DISTRICT.
For Constnlile—E. L5. Weaver, 31 ; J. E.
Gatenmn, 58; V. H Lam, 143; TIiob. Powell,
161; Reuben Honda, 55; Harvey Lillev, 8;
Jacob Ilarner. 90 ; Jamea CarHcntF", 48; J.
I?. Sbepp, ,38; R. Q. Hawkins, 3; E. P.
Weaver, 110.
For Sup-rviaor—-James M. ■ Weaver, 585 ;
N. W. Cave, 153.
For Oveiaeor of Poor—Ad. Rover, 107;
Win. L fe, 384 ; Jiienb A. Armentiout, 200 ;
Geo. W. Sand ford, 38.
For Magistrates—J. C. Walker, 467; W.
A; D ifllmuyer, 240; G. G. Slraver, 314; Aslier A rgabrigbt, 330; David G.lmore, 371;
Wm. 1). Maiden, 403.
■ A SIICY .DISTRICT.
For Conslable—Henry- MeDorman, 142;
Win. A. Gerry, 78; James W. Gurgesa, 530 ;
J. J. Eve; 59.
For Snperviaor—John W. F. Allcmong,
783 ; J. Hartman, 8.
For Overseer of fbe Poor—D. Suter, 153;
M. MoyerbortTer, 53; J. G. Minor, 50 ; G. F.
Hngbes, 170.
For .Magistrates—B. M. Rice, 473 ; Joseph
Gyrd, 451 ; 1., C. Whlteaearver, 459 ; M. Liu
don, 414; Peter Paul, 211.
PLAINS DISTRICT.
For Constable—Peter Kader, 128 ; Erasmus Keff, 439.
- For Supervisor—Thos. Moore, 182 ; M. IT.
Ggwnian, 81 ; Geo. Wittljr, 11 ; Eli'as Horn, 1.
For Overseer of tbe Poor—Solomon G.
ITnlvey, 78: John P. Penr-e, 274; Stephen
Rood rap, 29; P. Ken eon, 75.
For Magistrates—Miltoa Pence,197; A. TI.
Fnlk. 270 ; Gen. II. Hoover, 155; Milton Taylor, 170; Jacob Mav, 243 ; Daniel G. Man'z,
313.
I.IKVILI.E DISTRICT.
■ For Conslable—Geo. W; Shaver, 819.
For Supervisor—John P. Swank, 353.
For Overseer of Poor—Cyrus Wise, 350.
For MapiatrntcF—Henry C. Shiclie), 214;
1? W. Harrison 283; Johu Funk, 293 ; Wm.
P. Gyrd, 137.
^
»
A Lawless Act in Henuico—TcllCollectors Driven from their Post by
Armed Men —The mamtgers of tho
Williarasburg Turnpiko Company rocently caused to he erected additional
toll gate? on their road leading from
(his city into Heurico county. The old
toll-gates are near where the Darbytown road joins tho turnpike; the now
ones were placed a good distance below and near Hughes', from which
point a road has recently been constrnetfed to Blakey's mill and (his city.
Tbe new toll-gales were made necessary, in the opinion of the company,
because a considerable number of countrymen came up the turnpike to
Ilughes's and then turned into tho
new road, and lliongh they used the
turnpike for about two miles avoided
tho payment of all tolls. The new tollgate prevented this avoidance of tolls,
and has given great dissatisfaction to
many of the people who anticipated
better results from the construction of
the new road. ■ Messrs. Nat ban Dodson and W. T. Chulkley wero-in chuyge
of the new toll-gates on Friday night,
when they found themselves surrounded by six or-seven armed men, who
gave lliem the choice of retiring vvi h
the toll-tickets and money or death.
The former alternative was, of course,
accepted.
As Messrs. Dodson and Chalkley retreated they were fired at, but whether
the shots were intended only to accelerate their movements or were actually aimed at their persons, is not
known. Tbe marauders burnt the tollprates, the tent which the toll-collectors
had used as a lodging, ond a small
quantity of tools and furniture, and
then went oft'. All are not known, but
it is believed that there is enongb information accessible to enable the officers of justice, if they are prompt and
zealous, to cause tho apprehension of
of every one of them.
Mr John E. Bossioux, president of
the Turnpike Company called upon
Governor Eemper on Saturday and
laid nil the facts before him.—-BicA
Dispatch.
—■ o
An act of incorporation has been granted the Orange Land Company, whereby
it is declared that the company is formed
for the purpose of buying, improving
and selling or holding unimproved lands
in this and other States, the minimum
, capital stock to be 65,000, and the max
imum not more than $100,000, divided
into shares of $100 each. Tho company
may hold real estate not exceeding 20,000
acres. The principal office is to be in
Staunton ; Nich. K. Trout, President.

More Frauds.—Ccrtniu Administration organs claim great credit for the
Grant regime in ferreting out the whiskey frauds. Would it not be more in
consonance with propriety if they were
to hang their heads in confusion and
slmmo that sueh frauds can be practiced under tho Grant Administration
by the party of "great inorah' ideas ?"
Frauds in the customs, frauds in the
internal revenue, frauds in the post office department, frauds in the Indian
bureau, frauds in everything, east, west,
north, and south. The Grant Administration will he signalized in history
as the Administration of Frauds. He
is a fraud himself. He was a fraud as
n soldier, but is a greater fraud as a
Tho Enterprise denies the report that
civilian. Happy will it bo for the connThe sweet potato-bug is playing havoc the hoppercusscs are invading Loudoun
county.
try whoa he is relegated to private life. around Losshurg.

THE THIRD TERM,
Letter from

Frosldont Grant on tho
Third Term.

Washinoto* May 30.—President
Grant bus written the following letter
to Gen. Harry White, president of
the recent PefweylviHiia republicnn
Stale convenfirm:
Erecntioe Mansion, "Wnsliing'lon, D.
C., May 20,1875.—A short lime sub
sequent to (ho presidnntial election of
1872 the prees, a portion of it, Loslile
to the repablionn parly, and particularly so to tho ndniinistration, started the
cry of Ciosarimn and "the third term,"
calling lustily for inn to define my position on tho latter nnhject. I believed
it to bo heneath tho dignity of the office wbich I have boon twice called upon to fill to answer such a question before thn subject should be presented by
competent anlhority to make a nominntiou, or by a body of such dignity
and nntlionty, as not to make a reply
a fair snhject of ridionlo.
In fact I have benri enrprsied that so
many Beiisible persons in the republi
can party sboukl (termil their enemy to
force upon (hem and their party nu issue which cannot, add strength to the
party, no metter how met. But a body
of the dignity and party authority of
a convention to make nominations for
the State officers oft the second Sluto
la the Union having considerod this
question, I deem it not improper that
I should uow.-spoak.
In the first place, I never sought the
office for a second nor even for a first
nomination. To the first I was called
from a life position, one created by
Congress especially for ma, for . supposed services rendeied to tbe Republic. The position vacated I liked. It.
would have been most agreeable to mo
to have retained it until Congress
might have consented to my retirement,
. with the rack and a portion of the
emoluments which I so much needed,
to a home" where the balance of my
days might be spent in peace and tho
onjoyaientof domestic quiet, relieved
from tho cares which have oppressed i
rae so constantly for fourteen years.
But I was made to believe that the
public good called me to make the sacrifice. Without seeking tho office for
tbe "second term,".the nomination was
tendered to mo by a unanimous vote
of the delegates of all tbe States and
Territories, selecled by tho republicans
of each, to represent their whole number for tho purpose of making their ;
Hoiuinntion. I cannot say that I was
not pleased at Ihu .and at the overwhelming iiidorsement which their action received at.the election following.
But it must be remembered that all
tbe saciitice, except (hat of comfort,
had been made in accepting the " first
terra." Then too, such a fire .of personal abuse and slander had been kept
up for four iears, notwithstanding
the conscientious performance of my
duties to the best of my uuderstanding,
though I admit in ibe light of buIisoquent events many limes subject to fair
criticism, that an indorsement from
the people, who alone govern.republics,
was n gratification that it is only .bumnn to have appreciated and enjoyed.
"Now for tho third term." I do not
want it any more than I did the first. I
would not write or utter a word to
.charge the will of Ibe people in expressing. and having their choice. The
question of tho number of terms allowed to.any one executive can only come
np fairly in ihe shape of a proposition
to amend the constitution, a sbtif e in
which all political parties can participate, fixing the length of time, or the
number of t. nns for whicli any one
person shall be eligible for the OlTiae of
President. Until such an amendment
is adopted (ho peonlo cannot ho restricted in their choice by resolution
further than they are now restii t d
us to age, nativity, &o. It may happen
in the future history of tho country that
to change an esecntivo because he has
been eight years in office will prove uufortunate, if not disastrous.
Tho idea that any man could elect
himself President, or even to re-noraiunte himself, is preposterous. It is a
reflection upon the ' intelligence and
patriotism of the people to suppose
such a thing possible. Any man can
destroy his ohnnces for tbe office, but
no one can force an election or even a
nomination.
To recapitulate: I am not, nor have
I over been.a candidate for a renomination. I would not accept a nomination if it were tendered, unless it
should come under such circumstanceg
as to make it an imperative duty—ciroiimstauces not likely to arise.
I congratulate the convention over
which you presided for the harmony
which prevailed and for the excellent
ticket put in tho field, which I hopo
may he triunpbantly elected.
With great respect, your obdt. s'vt.,
U. S. Grant.
To Gen Hnrry White, Fnsident
Pennsylvania Republican State Convention.
m » ■ Ofci in
Chapter 204.—An Act to Require
Sheep Drivers to Brand ok Mark with
Paint thiiir Sheep—Approved March
15th, 1875.—1. lie it enacted fit/ the
General Assembly of Virginia That if
any drover shall drive or cause to be
driven, sheep along a public road for a
greater distance than ten miles without
having the same branded or marked with
paint, ho shall be fined by a Justice of
the Peace five dollars for each oftenco ;
and every ten miles any such sheep may
be so driven shall constitute u separate
oflence under this statute—said fine to go
to the County School fund of tho County
in wbich said offence is committed.
2. This act shall he in lorco on and
after the first day of May, 1875.
Senator Jones in Wall Street.
Senator Jones, of Nevada, to whom
Grmit wrote his wonderful financial essay, has been into Wall street, and come
back a sadder and wiser man. He had
himself made a director in the Panama
Railroad Company, and undertook to
bull the stock from 35 or I hereabouts,
and succeeded in running it up to about
170. Jones was atone time $800,000
ahead. All went nicely. Jay Gould
let him have the stock, and just as he
was ready to buy, and when the senator
had completely loaded up with stuff, tho
wicked Gould took his sealp as Red
Cloud himself could have done. Tho
senator is out some $700,000, and is now
said not to be so very anxious to keep a
house iu Washington city.— Washington
Special Louisville Courier Journal,

TIRQINIA NEWS.
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Tho Radicals elected only one man at
PortHinnnth—an alderman—while Norfolk did straight-out Conservative.
Tho Norfolk (Va.) Light Artillery
Blues propose leaving that city, by
steamer, on the 14th of June to attend
the Bunket Hill celebration,
A light colored individual civil righted at the Exchange Hotel, Fredericks
burg, a few days ago, and now threatens
a suit.
Tito ceremony of strewing with flowers tho graves of the Confederate dead
in Stonewall Cemetery, Winchester, will,
take place on Saturday, June B.
' It is probably that tho State will this 1
summer be able to pay two per cent, interest upon one of the long-past due mstulments.
There were nine thousand additions
to tho Baptist churches of. Virginia dur
ing the past year, and the, donomination .
now numbers one hundred and sixty
thousand in tho State.
The Intcrnatiiinal Convention of the
Young Men's Christian Association, lately in session at Richmond has resolved
that tho next international convention
shtill he held nt Toronto, Canada.
Several days ago the Drs. Henkel extracted an ounce Minnie hall from the
thigh off. G. Reed, New Market, which
whs lodged there in the Chanoellorsville
fight, about eleven years ago. The bull
was considerably battered.
Says the Lynch burg News of Friday;
Tho tobacco receipts yesterday evening
and last night were f|uitc large, and the
break to-day will probably ha heavier
than for the past ten days or two weeks.
Tlie corner-stone of a new Methodist
church at Big Lick . was laid
a
few days since with imposing Masonic
ceremonies, conducted by District i)e- ,
puty Grand Master David C. Shanks.
Tom's Creek is still in a ferment. The
Montgomery Messenger says : The analysis by Dr. Scott has put it at fever
heat. Silver 1ms been found, how much
and of "what quality arc yet to be determined.
John E. Bossienx, president of the
Dollar Savings Bank at Richmond, Va,
which collapsed iu tho panic of 1873,
who was arrested some time since,
charged with embezzling the funds of the
bank, has been discharged, a nolle proscqui having been entered in his case.
The Staunton Virginian understands
that grasshoppers have.made their appearance in comparatively largo numbers, in somo.soctions of Augusta county, and have begun the work of destruction with an appetite that Lids fair to
devour , grass, grain and foliage. The
\ irginian says : The indications point to
a very sin,'ill harvest this year, and there
is a general apprehension of a great falling off in the corn crop.
Tho Board of Immigration of Virginia, have addressed a letter to the president, of each railroad in this State, requesting them to confer together and fix
upon sonic time in June or July, as may
best suit their convenience, when they
can appear before the Board for the pur
pose, of consulting, upon the subject of
expediting immigralion to 'Virginia by
lessening the rates of fare, etc., to immigrants intending to become citizens.
The election in Prince William county resulted in the choice of Lucicn- A.
Davis for Clerk; Geo. W. Larkin, Commonwenlth's Attorney; Win: E. Goodwin, Sheriff; Wilen tan W. Kincheloe,
county Treasurer; John 11. Butler, Commissbner of liouenuo above the Run;
William S. Chapman, Commissioner of
Revenue below the Bun.
On Wednesday last, Mr. Harland Baker, formerly of Chester county, Pa., rcccnlly tho purchaser of a farm in this
county near Chamblin's mill, was arrested by Sheriff Barrett and an officer from
Pennsylvania, charged with the cmbczzleine.nt of fiduciary funds, as trustee, in
Chester county, Pa. Ho was arrested upon a requisition of the Governor of Pennsylvania. He alleges his Innocence.
Three members of the City Cocncll of
Portsmouth,—Messrs. Larkins, Uickerson, and Carr—have been removed
from office for nialteasance, misfeasance,
and gross neglect of official duty.

Adam Sting and wife, each aged
about eighty years, were burned to
death by the destrnctiou of their house
at East Hamburg, New York, Friday
night.
Massochusetts comas forward with
another disaster, this time fortunately
not involving bnman life. In Springfield, Sunday nfternoon, forty buildings
were destroyed by fire, causing a loss
of about $251),000.
The sidewbeel steamer Juniata, valued nt $75,000 and ucinsured; the
sternwheel steamer Mollie Ebert, valued nt $35 000, half insured, and three
empty hargcB were burned nt Monongahela wharf, Pittebnrg, Pa., Thursduy morniner. The total loss is estimated at $120,000.
The business part of Great Bend,
Pa, was destroyed by fire on Fridav
mght. The loss will be about $125,"000; insurance $00,000, principally in
Philadelphia companies. The tire was
the work of an iuceudiary.
Allison Davison, Bliss Hnlfield, a
school teacher, and a Miss Gabriel
were drowned at Half Way River,
Cumberland county, Nova Scotia, Wednesday, by the upsetting of a pleasure
bout.
Several houses were burned in New
York on Saturday morning, and two
women who were sleeping in an nndertaker's wagon in a stable perished
in the flames. Eight horses were also
burnc^. The loss otherwise was small.
Charles-L. Boehm, nged twenty-six,
was fatally shot in New York Monday
by John Cowan, while attempting to
prevent Cowan from assaulting a young
Woman. Cowan was arrested.
The Supremo Court of New York has
appointed Mr. H. J. Jeweft, president
of the New York and Erie Railroad
Company, to be receiver for that corporation in a suit brought by the attorney general of tho State of New
York on a general allegation of the insolvency of the company.
In the town of Holyoko, JVIassichnsetts, Thursday evening, at tbe close of
vespers in the French Catholic church
(he altar draperies took fire, and before
the congregation could escape the
whole church was involved. Sixty-six
men,,women and children lost their
lives in the panic and the flames.
The conflagration at Portland, New
Brunswick, Friday, extended over more
than twenty acres of ground, destroying eighty dwellings and work shops,
turning one hundred and fifty families
out of doors ami destroying property
valued at over $250,000.
The Rhode Island Legislature met
nt Newport last week,,and it appearing
that there was no choice of Governor
or Lt.-Gnvernor nt the last general
election, Henry Lippitt and Rowland
Hazard were put in norainution for
Governor, and Mr. Lippitt was chosen,
and Henry T. Sis^on was then choven
Lt.-Governor over Daniel E. Day.
A dispatch from Columbus, OIiic>
says that while some men weroat workon a scaffold putting a truss roof on |
the Central Ohio Lunatic Asylum, the
scaffold gave way, precipitating six of
them.to the ground, a distance of seventy feet, instantly killing threo.

Miss Montjoy has astonished the village of Searboro, Mo., by her anto-connuhial conduct. She was engaged to
marry Mr, Bradford on Thursday. On
Monday she met Mr. Brown, a visitor
from St. Louis, flirted with him, and
promised to marry him on Wednesday.
On the morning of Wednesday, when
Mr. Brown called an hour before tho
time set for the,ceremony, she told him
she had reconsidered her last decision,
and would marry Mr. Bradford. Thereupon Mr. Brown bade her good bye, and
went back to St. Louis. On Thursday
she was married to Mr. Bradford ; but
before night lie learned of tho making and
breaking of the engagement with Mr.
Brown, took her to her pareiiti, and
started for California, declaring that bo
would never sec her again. Miss Montjoy is so disconsolate that her father
watches her constantly to prevent suicide.
JS/EAIFLFLIIBTDJuue Ist, at Kdinbarg Va , by E der Jennitiga, Jacob Pence (aged 80 yearn.) and Mrs.
Harriet Htaey, (nged 60 yeura)—all of Sheuandoah county.
At the residence of Dr. Sam'l P. Miller in
Ror-ltliigbam county, on Tuesday, Juno Ist,
by Kev. Alex. W. VVeddelI, Ernest A. Wilson, of Pennsylvauia, and Helen P, Bare, of
Page county, Va,
On Way 30th, at the residence of (lie
bride's father, by Rev. J. 8. Bennick, Abraham iSowe,rs and Barbara A, F. Fox—all of
Rockingham county.
obituauy.
Dl«d, af tho resitTonco of her grandfallier, in Dayton,
itocklngbftm county, Va., of Tvpbold Fever, on the
night of tbe !i6th of May. Ift75. Miss Rosa Ei,len
daughter
of Stephen
of her
Fcndletou
West Virginia,
in the Thsnker,
17th year of
age. county.
The subject of this qotlco from hor earliest years
hod always been remarkable for her lovely dlxposition. At an early ago in I fo she professed the relig.
ion
onr"Lord
Jesus-Christ,
herself with
the ofUnited
Brethren
Church,cunueotlng
living a devoted
life,
an I dying in an asenmtneo of a blest rent beyond the
g ftve. So young, so promising, and so soon numbered with tboso who have lived and died, we can
hardly real zo that death has really Itorno her sway;
that her place at honw is vacai.t; her voice forever
silent; that never again among life's chnngefnl sceneH
shall we meet our yoiroa fHend and former schoolmate; that hence'orth she is to be reiuembored with
those who dwell in tho silent realms of memory. At
school and elsewhere she had always been universally
beloved. It was impoesiblo to know hor and not to
love her.
She passed trxxy, as snnhoaras die,
Fr-im tbe amber clouds of a summer sky
As mnaio dies from a tremh'mg string,
With Ihe last and note which loved ones sing,
A . morning duw from an opi ning dower,
Passes away o'er the smontido hour;
Yet for her there is light that will aver he day,
A music whose sweetness will not die away;
And to those who ar* weeping a hope is yet'given,
For the dew-drop of earth is the rainbow of heaven.
A FBIKKD,
AVPendleton Kens please copy.

The County Court of Jefferson co.,
West Va., which has for several years
refused all licenses to sell liquor, has
decided that the regular hotels shall be
granted license on condition that the
bar-rooms bo on the first floors of the
hotels, with no screens or other device
whereby to conceal those patronzing
them.
Mreren ■■■■■!
—■ ■■■n—M—in mm

New Advortfaenient*.
WABHINOTON oinr, TA.
BOUTHERN RAILROAD t ORBAr
Doable Dally Tralna between Baltimore and
tbe South and South west.
On and alter MONDAY, May1 24tli p.,—,
will run awfollowd:
'
Tralna
BOOTH BOUND.
Leave B« tlmore
00 a. m.
4 10 p. m.
" Washington..., "7.00
a. m.
fi.oti p. m.
" Alexandria
8.05
7.00 a. m.
" Gordounville.... 13.45 p.'• m.
13
35 a. ra
" Chsrlottesville..
"
1.20 ••
Arrive at Lyncbhurg, 1.48
4.50 ••
4.60
"
Arrive at Danville.... 3010 "
NORTH BOUND.
EXPRESS,
Leave Danville Daily
5.151. ni.
*■
" Lynchhurg .... 0.05 "
9.00 n ni
" Cliailottesville 12.56 p. 1*.
12 26 ■" m v
•• OordonHVille... 2.15 ••
1.30 ..
Arrive nt Alexniidria . C.25 "
6 40 **
" Washington...
7.33 "
«: s ••
" Baltimore.
( b.JO ••
7.'80 «•
WARHENTON BRANCH.
Connection between Wnrrcnton ond Hoin Line ttt
and from North mid South bound Mail, and South
bound Express Trains.
MANi88AS DIVISION
Pass^Dger Train dally, except Sunday, between
Btrasbnrg and Washington. Leave Strasburg at 4.00
a in . arrive at Ah zaudria at 8.40 n. in., and at Wa*hington at 9 80 a. m. Lravo Washington 4.00 p. ra.
Alexandria 4 4^ p. m., arrive at Strasbarg «.40 p. m.
Good
connectlcn
at Mannaesas
Junction
with Main
Lino Mail
Train, both
South and North
bound.
At Washington, full connection with North and
West; at Danville, to ond from South and Southwest:
at Lynchburg, twice daily to Memphis.
Atlanta. New
"'d at Gordonnvllle and
0 , y traiU 0n 1
Ohio
R^Vf^uLVi?^'
"
"
Vchanita
""- *
I'ULLMAN
SLEEPERS run 'thrnuRh
wlthont
bottroen B.ltluiora and N4w Orleans, via LynohbargB
East lennMBee ond Atlanta Lino.
nil the
Reoorlo on
saleExcursion
aft. r Ist Thkela.to
June. Lowest
ralesSlimmer
to a'l polnla
Janot
j. m. BUuADtJS Gen. T. A.
WILLIAM W f.LIAMS, who sues for the use of
J. A*. Loewonbach,
vs.
G. A. Gay and Wm. N.dGay,
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham County.
Extract from deirer, rendered April 22d. 1875: "On
coiisidoratfon whereof th. Court doth adjudge, order
anil decree, that this cause be referr d to one ol tho
Commissioners
in Chsm cry oi this Court tu ascertain,
n,al e8tate
t. r-The
owned
fbndsnts
In this
bill;
tbe nunnul rental
valuebyoftho
the dsarao
and the
feo
s.mplo value tlmroof. 2d—The amount of tho liens,
by judgment or otherwise upon the real estate of the
defenda; ts. and report the same to this Court. And*
that notice of the time ond place of tho taking of Raid
account be published onco a week for four sncccsaivo
weeks In some convenient newspaper, and that stach
publication shall he equivalent 10 personal serviwS df
such notice on the parties or aoy of Ihem."
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.
I
IIahhisonduro, Va , May 31st, 1875.}
To tbe parties in the above entitled cause, and all persons holding liens on the real estate of the defendants:
You are hereby notified that I have fixed up^n
Wednesday. Vie DOt.'i day of June, 1875, at my office in
Harrisonbnrg, as tho time and place for taking tho
accnnnt dirfectcrt by Paul dor.rco, nt wbich time and
I'lnco you arc required to bo nrmeut and prove your
lions.
'
C+ivcn under my hand a, Commlnaloncr In CbnncerVi
the 3;6t day of May, 1675.
PF.NDLETDN BRYAN, Comm'r In Ch'y.
Jnuc8-4w—Shomla, p. q.
COMMISdTONER'S OFFICER
i"
lUnniaosBUBG, Va.. May 19ih. 1876. J
To Jcmathau Slinfer, Ab gall Coffmnn, Evan a D. Coffmnn. udm. d. b n. of David Coflinnn, dec'd, Joaephlne R. A. Coffman, Ann Elizabeth Coffinan, Rebecca L. ColTinnn, Abicail 0. Coflman, Evana I).
Coffraan, Jdscph A. C. ffmon. Charlca R. Cofrmnn,
David E. Coffman, and L W. Oamblll, puardian ad
litcro for infanta, an i H.rara Coffman. ex. of Joseph
Cofltann. son., dee'd. and Hiram Coffman, and Joarph Coffman. dcvtaccs of anid Joseph Coffman, aou.,
. dec'd. and all others whom it m y concern.
TAIvE NOTICE, That on tho IHth day of June,
1875. b( tween the houra of B A. M. and f. P. M., I shall
proceed at my offlre in llnrriaonhnrir, Va., pnrauant
to decree of the Circuit Court of Roclrin^ham couuty,
rendered at the April Term, 1875. of aaid court in the
chancery cause of Joudhau Shofer, Ac . vs. JoecpU
Coffmjiu'a.ex'r to take, atnle, and settle the following
occonnta:
1st To re-atato. take, and eelVc tho account of the
plaintiff as ex'r of David Coffnmn. • oe'd.
2nd To lake and settle nn acconm of Iho plaintiffs'
debt secured by the Trust Deed of the Iflth of Augnat.
18-14.
3rtT. To hike au account of the personal property
ri'tninecl by Iho whlow of Daviil Coff nan, <W<1, and
to nsccrtaip whether the same has been paid for or secured, ami how. and to state specially any other accounts or matters requix-ert by any party, or dcomod
pertlnouthy himself.
Given under my hand as Comm'ssioncr In Chaucery, this tho day and year aforesaid.
F. A. D 'I.VQERFIELD, Com.
E. k J., Bheffey k Grattan of Counsel.
raay00-4w

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
FOIL SAX/E.
ACTING as Agents for tbe Board of Truatcca of
thn M. E..Church, South, we will.
On Saturday, 19th Hay of June, 1875,
at '1 o'clock, offer at public sale, on tho promlaos, the
property known as
THE OLD BRICK CHURCH,
ON THE HILT,; also thn old Sexton JLot, lying
on High and Water streptfl.
accommodating, and will be madekuowri
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL* onASFTerma
the day of sale.
M. M. SI BERT,
J.T. LOGAN,
juneG-3t
Agtfnla, kc.
FINANCIAL.
Gqld itlosetl dull in New York, Monday, at 11614.
Public Sale of Ijand.
IIAKRimXIlURG MARKET.
ConnECTED WBEktY by tin mo a aiiSEspniNO.
ON Sntnrdny, June 30th 1975, nt tie
frpnt door of the Court House, in Hanisonburg,
Thcbsdat MoBmno, June 8, 1876.
in
pUrsiliucb df 4 decree rendered nt the January term,
Flour—Family
ft) 00®5 75 1876,
of
the Circhit Court of Bockingham county, in
Do Extra
5 23 o 5 2.7
case of John Harman'a adm nistratoy vs. Jacob
Do Super
4 75^4 76 tho
Simmers,
&c , I will proceed to sell the laud in thn
Wheat,
.
1 00/®! 12 bill and proceedings
in said cause mentioned, and on
Rye,
..0
Tfitao
75
which
said
Simmers ncrV lives, near Beaver Creek,
Oorn, (i'uw)
....4.0
00^0
05
akotit
one
mile
from
Ottobine "Lurch.
Oats,
0 OO'a'O 05
OF S\LE:—So much cash in hand as will
Ooi'n Meal
0 00(aSli 05 payTKHMS
costs
of
suit
and
expensos
of sale, and th» balancut
TJacou, (n.-w)
12^0 12 «
in one ttod two years. The purchaser giving honda
Pork
111• • •
0 ooig o on with
approved
security,
hsnrmg
interest from the day
Flaxsded,
m».,
2 0")t5;0 <10
of sale. , And the title trill be retained as ultimate acSalt, ^ suck
0 00^.2 50
ctlrity.
G. W. BERLIN,
Hay
00 00ra12 00
jtlnos-ts
CommlsBlonor.
Lord
0
12tail2
7i
Butter, (good froeh)..,.
*..« 25<a0 :'5
We
Have
just
received
a
lot of linen
4«..0
(5,0
12ji
KKKB.
SlfliS. Jc3 D. M. aWITZER k SON.
Potatoes,
0 OJ'a.Ml 75
Wool, (unwaahed)
0 00@0 35
Do (jvasbod).... »*..
4.444.0 OOtgiU 40
TO THE CITIZENS
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
—
Baltimork, May 27, 1S75.
mSCEIRTS.
TXI13
A
Boevefl
818
Sheep and Lnrabs.. 4.......
3.101
Hogs
5,174 Having reraovod to Bei l:ntowk, hear Bridob^
water, I am prepared to offer to the Lubllo a
pbiceb.
B.et Beeves
.4.. ..$0 GO a 7 7d full hue of
Oenorully rated firat qualify
.. 5 50 a fi 5 «
Mfiliuin or good fair .qualify....... .. .. 5 00 a 5 50 XTV oolon Q-oocTiS,
Ordinary thin fttoera. Oxen and Cowa. ..' 3 50 a 5 00 cousiBting of Cloths best of fine blue CasBimeres, Ca«Guueral averigo of the market
sluettcs. Blankets Slocking yarn. Arc., Ac.; oIho a su. 6 37
Extreme rangu of Prices
50 a 7 7ft perior quality of fenotlan' Carpet iu-.
Mout of th- salea were from.... 4...... .... 53 75
I am prepared to exchange for WOOL, at ruling
a
7
00
Cows and Calves
..30 00 a45 00 market rates,
SHEEP AND LAMBS.
Caring, pinning, MannfactnringofGeofS
Sheep 4aM^ centfl per lb. gross.
Lkmba $i.60a$t.5t> iier Ir.ad.
to order, at as low lati-a as any Mill in the Valley.
Having for many years enjoyed a favorable reputation
DOGS.
as a manufai-tarcr, I am prepared to guarautfte perStill-Fed
.$0 00® 00.00 fect satif factinn to all.
Corn Fed.
' ..10
50® 11.00
Apr. 22 1875y
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
Agent for E. A. Matthewe.
Alexandria Cattuk Maiiket . May 38.—Increased
recripte; market exhibittd aomo ac ivity; Bales were AMERICAN WASH BLTIE^
made at prices ranging from 6^a7^o per lb. teal
For Laundry and liouschold U«c.
Calvesfi,nan<
4aQo per orlb. and iu lair supply. There is a UmMANUFACTURED AT THE
1 ^ sheep
^ ' atSheep,
are active;
ofp clipped
4a6^o, but
wcxdLumhR
at fiaT'^o
py»r lb, saleb
and
Lambs at
per head. • Hogs quleft at lObll. A American tfltramarine Works, Newark, N. J<
few Cowb and Calvoa sold at $25u$50.
Our Wash Blue is tho beet in tho world. It does not
Btreak. contains nothing injurious to health or fsbrio.
and is used by all the large laundries on account of ita
OtOKtiETOvtst Cattle Market, Mary 27.—Market
effect and chenpnefla. Superior for whitevery dull this week, the offerings amounting to only ptearing
Put up in packages convenient for family
190 head, about 70 of which were lelt over UDHOld. waehiug.
use.
Prke
10 csnta each.
TRm pales were ut prices r malrrg from fla7>40 per lb.
For
sale
by
grocere everywhere Alwaya ask for fh^
Upwards of ISOO aheep and lanrljs. chiefly the latter, American Wash
Blue, if you want the oheapoBt and
were offered, and about half the number sold at 4aGc beet,
per lb lor Sheep, ond $2a$4 per head for LambB. A
AMEfir
AN ULTRA MARINE WORKS,
few Cows and Calves wero sold at $'20a$50.
Office, 72 William Btreet, Now York.
raRy6-2mog
la'zsi
isvoi
PLAWTSI
PLANTSl
SPRING AND SfcMMER CLOTHING I
AT JOHN* S. LBWIS*.
TO57AT0 PLANTS.
At Eshman & Oestreicher's
TOMATO PLANTS.
NEW FITTED-UP CLOTHING H.ALL,
CABBAGE PLANTS.
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL BUILDING.
cabbage plants.
Where you can find the teal and cheapest conds
CAULIFLOWER PLANTS.
ever brought to this market.
BEET PLANTS.
1 Sra prvparad to fnrninb the above namod plant,
Clothing all Prices and Qualities.
from
my
Hot
and
Cold
Boda
in
any quantity.
„VesU,
NicoCas.im.re
very French
low; Wwntecl
root,
and
(all at or noud your ordera to JOHN 8. LEWIS,
to pli-nso all;.wits,
the best
Mar.i 111.8
Vest,
Euflt
Markot
btreet.
•
april 30.
white and fancy; Boy'. ClothiiiK in great variety ond
very cheap; Men*. Lasting Gaiters, full aesortm.nt; DM. SWITZER k SON are eioatng out a lot o.
latest style Hats, in fin', woo) and Blraw. Also, Ties
m low-prieo (J.sblmerte at about eost and carriag.
Bows, Soapenders. Hamlkerohisfs foliar., Cuffs. Pernity2T
fumcry, qioves. Socks. Pockst-Books, Trunks, Valises. (live them a rail.
Satchels, nmbrellas, Cnnes etc., eto., InolndlnB evmy SKINNER 4: CO. will be proporod to furalth NEW"
inlicle to ho found in a flrst ciass ClotbinR Store, and
SALT FISH in bble. and half bble.
aprl
all will be sold at tbe lowest pr ssiblc prices.
Call and see for yonrself. and you will eave money T71
LOWER
SEEDS
in
great
variety,
for
eale
by
1
by so doing.
Respectfully,
feb4
OTT k SHCE.
May 20. 1875.
ESIIMAN k (ESTREICHEB.
CANVASSED HAMS, No. 1 quality, for eale by
HiaylS
K. c. PAHL.
I \ M.
SON Gum
hnve Jrmt
received Linen
a lot
Jl^a
of SWITZER
English ^ kHose,
SuBnendere,
BEEF, for aale by
Collars ami Hnndkerehiefs, Si'k Bows and Ties. Black DRIED
moylff
B. 0. PAUL.
and Fancy Scnifs. Dogskin Gloves, Paier Bognms,
Youths' Straw llata, ko.
may37
/ IAN NED FRUITS of all kindt, freeh add niee, for
- > eale by
fdee3]
SKINNER k CO"
Apiece of splendid Corduroy, at
ma; 27
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
NO. 1 and 2 MACKEREL, for bale by
afifl
SKIN AER SCO.
The largest and most desirable stock of Clothing in
Harrisouhurg, wlH be found at
iAUDEN
SEEDS.
For
sale
by
may37
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
8KINNSE 4- (XL

Old Commo wealth.
Hamsonbnrei Vft-i '

1

1

^,ine

^876.

rnnLtHHKD *vKnT THUHUDAT BT
c?. H. V^IV OETlFOItn.
orcr the 8U»re ef Lohq k SxiifBRPBifro,
South of the Conrt-TToune.
Tzrra* of Snhacrlpt ion s
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCl.
Ad vcrtlalnsr Hatest
1 »<iuaro. (ten llnoe of ihla typo.) eue linertlon. $1.00
1 " onch eubaequont insertion.
00
1 M one year
10.00
1 •• elx months
0.00
Ykably ADTEXTXasMEXTs $10 for the first square sud
$5.00 to oech additfODai square per year,
1 T.OTB08I35AL Cauds $1.00 a lino per year. Fer five
lines o less $5 per yeor.
liRr.Ati AnvnuTisEMK-iTB the logs! fee of $5.00.
firncTAt. or Looaf. Notices 15 oouts per line.
J.nrgo a'.lvcrtlBeraents taken upon contrac t.
All advertising bills duo m advance. Yearly advertisors diacontinuiue beforu the olose of the year, will
be charged transient rates.
•Tol> 1'rlntlxiff.
We are preiiarod to do Job Printing of all kinds at
o\r rates, fou CAsn.
Time Tnblo-Dnlllninro & Ohio flnllroait.
On and nftsr November 16th, 1874, the following
Paeeenirer tratHs will he run on the HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH.
(DAILY-—SONDAT KXCEPTP.D.)
Hail East—Leave stanutcin li;4() a. m.; Harrisonburg 12:65 p. m. A rive st Harper's Ferry 0:30 p. m.;
WaHhiugtou ' :50 p. m ; Baltimore*!0:2(1 p. m.. connecting at Harper's Ferry with Exnrci* train, west, at
K:34 p.m.
Maxf. West—Lnavos Baltimore 6:15 a. m.; Washing'
ton 8:05 a. m.; Harper's Ferry 11:00 a. m. Arrlvos atHarris^nburg 4:00 p. m.; Staunton 5:15 p-.m.
Accommodation East—I.eaves Harrisouburpat 6:20*
a. m., arrives at Harper's Ferry 4:45 p. in. RvturnJng. leaves Harper's Ferry at 6:35 a. in., arrives at
Harrisonburg 4:40 p. m.
Accommod vtiojj West—Lonrea Harrisonburg at
T:3l a. m., arrives at StauLton 0:53 a. ra. connecting
with C. & O. R, R lor Richmond. Lyuchbnrg and the
South. Retnrnin r. leaves Rtaunton at 3:40 p. m., arrives at Harrisonburg 0:15 p. m.
A full supply of tickets to the West on sale at the
Harrisonburg oificc, where full information as to route,
4:c., will bo cheerfully famished by
C. A SruiNKKL, Agent.
THO*. R. SHARP. M. of T.
8. BPENOSR, 8. ofT.
L. M. COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
J. Fuank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Second Street, are our nutborizod Agents
for the city of Baltimore.
Memohial DaV.—Saturdfty, June Gtb,
bos been set apart by tbo Ladies' Memorial Association "for the decoration
of the graves of the Confederate dead
in Woodbine Cemetery. All persons
desiring to participate in these esercises will assemble at the Court House
at 10 A. M., where the procession will
form and march to the Cemetery. On
Friday evening, Jane 4tl), and on Sat,
tirday,immediately after the decoration
•ceremony, lofreshments will bo served
at the store-room of Messrs. A. C.
Dcuglns & Co. on East Market street
the object of the collation being (o raise
funds to erect a monnment to oar fallen braves. The earnest co-operation
of alt is solicited.
■» .«
Infanticide.—The body of a white
female child, apparently a few days old,
was found by some children bathing in
Ci'omer's pond, about two miles from
•town. The body, to all appearances,
had been some time in the water, as
"decomposition had set in. The child
wna wrapped in a cloth, with a (Jiaiu
nbout it, probably lor the purpose of
-sinking it. Coroner Ott summoned a
jury and held an inquest. The verdict
of the jury was (hat the child came to
its death from cause or causes unknown
to them. Drs. Neff and Tatum made
(he post-mrirtera examination. There
ds no clue to the perpetrators of this
diabolical net.
"Cocnty Elections—Vox PorcLi, Vox
Dei,—The great event is over, and, as
"usual, many who expected success were
•not elected. Some few were sndl}- disappointed. Wo knew it. We felt confident that such would be the case. It
seemed so perfectly natural. To the
elected we tender our sympathies; to
the defeated our congratulations, or
vice-versa, as they may choose, and wo
■cordiallj hope for their Hakes that the
great political Millennium will soon
dawn, when every one who runs for
office will be elected. lu another place
in this issue wo furnish 'Par readers
the official returns of the elections
throughout the County.
—;
The St. Olair.—Tins Hotel is located on Calvert street, Baltimore, on
Monument Square. Its position is central, add well suited for 1)11810088 men.
The rooms are lieat and comfortable,
while the fare is eijnal to that of either
the Carrolton or Barnum's. Mr. W.
H. Clabaugh, for a long time proprfetor of the old Fountain Hotel, whieh
Vvas Codsidered the best Ballimore afforded for raany 3,earR, is the proprietor, and his name is sufficient to guarUntco all that can be expected of any
first-class house.
Good Templars' Pic Nic.—Arrangemeuts are being perfected for;the grand
Temperance Pic-Nie. As the Fourth of
July comes on Sunday, the pic-nic will
be held on Saturday, the 8d. The
place for holding it has not been defihitely decided, but will be determined
this week. It is proposed to invite all
the temperance lodges of the State,
and we doubt not it will be the largest
temperance demonstration ever witnessed in this Commonwealth. Good
dinner, speeches, inusic, &o. will bo the
attractions of the occasion.
There was a shooting match near
Honeyvillo, in Page county, last week.
Elijah Dorrough, suspecting G. W.
Morris of being too intimate with his
wife, secreted himself in a woods, and
as Morris passed put a load of buckshot
in him. This failing to produce death
as soon as the irate Elijah desired, ho
fired five shots from a revolver, inflicting fatal wonnds, and then made tracks
for parts unknown.

itttriviTria.M.
The new
nl Jas. L. Avla' la a beautiful apeclmen of workmnnahtp,
Tlnr newly elected offlcors will aaauuie
their duties on the drat oi July.
Mr. J. A. Lowenbach la receiving dally
from the mountalua largaq-uentitiee of bark.
"We feel ao eery bappy when tbe band
begins to play," as it did on Monday evening.
The lion. John T. Ifarria is erecting on
the west side of Court House Square a due
two-story law office.
Judge A, B. Cochran announces himself a
candidate for re-election to the State Senate,
for Augusta eotfnty, at the fall election.
Mr. Oeo. S. Kisllng has purchased the
dwelling formerly occupied by D. C, Jones,
Esq., on South Main street. Price $4,500.
There will be a cotillion party at llawiey
Springe to-night, and BDOtlier at Massanetta
Sprfngs on neu Thursday night, the lOlh.
Rev. Alex. W. Weddell has organized a
Bible clnss, and instrncts Sabbath mornings
(n the Lecture Room of the Episcopal
Church.
Capt. John Paul will deliver an address
before the Philomathian Society of tbe
Bridgewater Graded School ou Thursday
night next.
Rev. C. M., Howard is holding revival
meetings in the Presbyterian Clirtrch In
Staunton and will continue all this week.
Already some sixty persona have professed
conversion.
Mr. Julius C. Holmes lias been awarded
the contract for the erection of new .build
Ings at tbe Valley Female College in Wincliester, work to be commeucod at once and
completed in July.
William Allen, a hand employed at Lnwenbach's Tannery, had bis finger badly
crushed yesterday, by liavlng it caught
in the roller. . Dr. J. H. Neff rendered tbe
necessary surgical assistance.
The Charlottesville Chronicle and numerous other journals have bean publishing our
poetic ellusion on the first bird of Spring
without credit. Wo dou't know what the
country papers would do without the Commonwealth to copy from.
How vain are earthly hopes ! For proof,
ask the numerous defeated candidates who
a week ago wore so hopeful of success. Instead of luxuriating in office, they are now
on the hanks of Salt river casting a wistful
eye to the regions from whence they came.
Dancing Bill in the Chain Gang.—
We miss the expansive and iridescent
countenance of the colored juvenile,
"Dancing Bill," whose days are at
present passed in the employ of the
Corporation. "Bill" and "Jnba" had
somo misunderstanding, probably in
regard to Grant's pecaliar views as
expressed in bis letter to tbe President
of the Pennsylvania Eepnblican Convention, or the merits or demerits of
some candidate who wasn't elected,
and the result was war ! The police
arrived in time to save Bill's pbiz from
serious disfiguration, and marched tbe
combatants to tbo Mayor's office,
where they were fined $2 CO each. Juba being tbo more favored by fortune
was enabled to Iiqnidato promptly bis
fine, but Terpsicborean William now
drags tbe ball and chain, while burning tears chase each other down bis
chocolate checks.
Female Coi,leges of Staunton.—This
week and the week after Staunton will
be full of visitors from all the Scntbern
States to witness the annual exorcises
of the female .colleges, which take place
in tbe following order : "Virginia Female Institute, June ist, 2nd and 3rd,
Bishop Dudley, of Ky., to deliver tbo
annual address ; Staunton Female Institute, June 8th, address by Rev. B.
H. Huntly of Philadelphia ; Augusta
Female Seminary, June 7tb, 8th and
9lb, address by Rev. Dr. M. D. Hoge
of Richmond, and Wesleyan Female
Institute, Juua Idth IGlb, IGth and
17tb, with addresses by Rev. Dr. Chas.
F. Deems of N. Y. and Hon R. Q.
Mills of Texas. In these commencements nearly six hundrod pupils will
take part.
—:
— ^
—
PoLYTEciiNtc Institute Commencement.
—The commencement exercises of
Polytechnic Institute, at New Market,
wero held ou Thursday evening last, in
the presence of a largo audience. Yhe
graduating Class was composed of tbe
following gentlemen: Elon O. Henkel,
G. Homer Bowman, W. H. Lefevre,
W. H. Smith, J. G. Williamson, W. B.
(Vuuder, Frederick L. Henk'ol, L. S.
Walker. Certificates of proficiency
were awarded to Joseph S. Salyards
and Howard L. Porter. Tbo bonofy
degree of A. M. was conferred upon
Rev. Mr. Sweeney of Ohio. Addresses
were delivered by Judge H. C. Allen,
t)r. T. 111. Rice, and Gen. John E.
Roller.
^ ■e* ^
South Main Street Plank Walk.^—
We would call tbo attention of (he
respected chairman of the street Commission, Samuel Shaoklott Esq., to the
dilapidated condition of tbo plank vvalk
on South Main street. Wo ara confident that this needed repair has escaped his notice, and faol assured that
he will remedy at an early date the existing evil, now that his attention has
been called to it.
■
— —•
«. ,
JonadabParade.—AlphaCoUncil No.
I, Sons of Jonadab, about ono hundred strong, arrayed in their regalia,
beaded by their Draw Corps and marshalled by Capt B. P. Miller, paraded
our principal streets on Saturday evening. The display was very creditable.

Call Received —On Monday last
Rev. Alex. W. Weddell, Rector of Emruaunel Episcopal Chnrcb in this town,
received official notification of bis election to the rectorship of St. John's
Chnrcb, Charleston, Kanawha county,
West Virginia. His response has not
transpired.
This is tbo fourth call Mr. Weddell
has received within a year, two or three
of them in the past ten days. Episcopalians abroad seem determined that
Eunnanuel Church shall not have a
ffood and able rector. It has had in
its brief existence, several of the bright
lights of the Church, but all have been
induced to leave by larger and abler
congregations.
—. o ■ ^
Distressing Accident — Jos. Hewitt
Killed.—Joseph Hewitt, a son of Mrs.
Connor, of this City, aged nbout thirteen years, mot with an accident on
last Friday evening from the effects of
which he died on Sunday morning at
two o'clock, A. M. Ho went down the
railroad to the Federal cemetery along
with the colored people, who were engaged in decorating the graves of the
Federal soldiers, and on the way back
he attempted to jump aboard the rear
car of a freight train which came dashing by, and iu doing so, ho missed his
hold and fell under the car, the wheels
of which passed over his left leg below
the knee and across the thigh and
groin, mangling hira in a most shocking manner. He lingered in grout agony until two o'clock on Sunday morning, when death put an end to his sufferings. —Slau nton Spectator.
Is Your Life Worth 10 Cents?
Sickness prevniia every where, and everybody complains of sonic disease d iring tlieir
life. AVlien sick, tile object is to get well;
now we.say plainly that no person in this
world that is suffering with Dyspepsia, Livor (Joinplnint and its eff-cls. sncli as Indigestion, Costiveness, Sick lleadaclie, Sour
Stomnch, Ileartbnrn, Palpitation of the
Heart, Depressed Spirits, Biliousness, etc.,
can take Green's August Flower williom
gelling relief and cure. If you doubt this,
go to your druggistAOtt & Mine, and got a
sample bottle for 10 cents and try it. Reg
nlar s ze 75c. Two doses will relieve you.
Durarg's Rheumatic Remedy never fails
to cure all forms of Rheumatism.
. CHURCHES.
Mftti. K. CHtraco, Sodtu—Rov. S. P. r.OSZEL.
Pastor. Ssrviccs every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M.. mid
8 P.M. Prlyor-moeffng every Wednesday uvcuinc.
Smulay School at 9 A. M.
Puesuvtsrian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, ■ P(udoi
Services (ivcrv Siuulay at 11 A. It., and 8 p. St. Let.
tun- every Weducwiny erenlug. Suudi.y School nt 9
A. M.
Emmanckl—Prot. Episcopal—Rov. ALEX. W.
WEDDELL. Rector. Divine service on Sunday nt 11
A. M.. and 8 P. M. Sunday School nt 9 A. M. Lectn re ou Wednesday at 8 P. M. Bible Clnss ou Fridny
at 8 P. M. Scats free.
Bastist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVEP.. Pnstor.—
Services llrntaml third Sundays nt U A. M.
Luthkhan—Rev. JOHN H. HAbB. Servlcea 2nd
Sabbath in tbe umruluit nt 11 o'clock, and ou the third
and foartil Sabbath nights nt 8 o'clock.
CAxnozio.—Bervicrs 2d and 4th Sundays of each
month. Rev. Father John MeVorry, pastor. Scrvlrco
nt lu;t A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School ;i p. m.
cvory Sunday.
Joh:.' Weblbt CoArm—Colored Methodlat—Hey.
W. LK,i', WOOD. P.O.lor. Services every Sunday nt 1) A.
M., and 8 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening,
Sunday School at. 9 A. M.
BarTlsT CHUncH (colored)—Services every Sunday,
nt 11 a. m. and 8 p. m., in basement of U. S. CourtHouse. Rev. Wat. Hill Pastor.
. SOCIETIES.
ROCKINGIIAM CHAPTER, No. (I, R. A. M., mecls
in Masonic Temple, Harrisonlmrg, Va., ou the fourth
Saturday evening of each month,
W. II. UITENOOR, M. E. H. P. ■
Jamlk h. Dwrna, Sec'y.
ROOKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. St.,
meets in Alasouic Temple, in Harrisonburg, ou tbj
ftvst Saturday evening of eneh month.
Sam'l R. STBnLmo. Sec'y. J. H. SHUE, W. M.
MINNEHAUA TP HIE, No. 2.1, I. O. R. M., mcete '
In Red Men's Hail. T nrrisonbnrg. on Monday evening
of each week.
W. D. STINESPBING, Sachem.
0. D. ASTHOST. Chief of Records
COLD WATER LODGE. No. 37. I. O. O. T.. meotf
In Red Men's Halt, every Fridav evening
J. C. OTAPLESS, R. S.
S. W. COB FMAN. W.C.T.
VALLEY I.ODOE, No, 40, I. O. O. F., meets lu
Odd Fellows' Halt, Harrisonburg, Tnosdav evening ot
each week.
Wit. A. SLATER, N. G.
Wm. J. Poinys, R. See.
ATIIRAill ENCAMPMENT, No. 2.'), meets first and
third Thursday evenings, iu I.O.O.F. Hall.
Wm. Lokb, Scribe.
J. K. SMITH, C. P.
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1, Sons of Jonapab, meets
in Red Men's Hall every Saturday evening.
W. J. Points, B. S. W. II. STINESPKING, W.C.
STONEW ALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second
and fourth Thnrsday evenings, in Odd Fellows' Hall.
li'NAl B'nlTlt.—Hah Lodge, No 204, meelntatand
31 Sunday of each month nt old Turuvereiu Ilnll,
West Market St.
Valley Fountain, No. 2. U. Order True P.cformore,
meets every Monday evening, nt 7 P. M.
Isaac w. blown, w. m. f.
Rouebt Suott, Jr.. 11. Seer'y
VALLEY NORMAL INSTITUTE
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
Open Alike to Lndien and Gcntler.icn.
SKCOND SESSION begins July 19, 1875, and continues six weeks.
REV. J. S. LOOSE,
Superintondcnt of Inntitiite and Locturor on School
Management.
A. REICUENBACH,
I .
A. L. FUNK,
( Asssociate Principals,
Instructors iu Theory and Practice of Tcachin« El
ineutury firauchen, IJook-keeping and higher
branches,
S. H. OWENS,
T. 8. DBN'IRON,
Lcctuforh oh Teaching, and Iqsti uctprs iu the Training School, Composition and Rhetoric.
- in Arithmetic.
J- I>. BUCHKil,
4
Instructor
Penmanship, Vocal Music
and. Surveying,
LAURA O'FERRALL,
Principal of Training St hool.
SpecialAnd
attontion
given to
Elementary
IJrnnrhen
Theory
J raotico^df
Teaching,
accord
lug to and
t( n ,
best Normal p'nuA. Ibe theory wilt always be followed by practice in the Training School.
EXPENSES)
TUITioN
DUE IN ADVANCE.
Rf*nrft, per week.
Jo.jq to $4.50
Element iry branches, vocal umslc and
teaching, por ^enrtion
8.00
Surv ying, daily field practice, iustrumentH found,
4.00
Book-keeping
3.00
Other bninchet*. each,..... ..;
i.off
Fractional toriA for lenehbr'a courAo, per week. 1.50
Thhao desiring more training, better positions,
higher salaries and the host success as teachers,
plenso send for desci-hitive circular, and appb' for adraisaldn at once. Address
A. L. FUNK;
April aa^m,
Bridgewater. Va.
S. M. & H. G. JONES,
1110 and 1112 Louisiana Avcuuo,
YV a s H 1 ii k t o n , I>. O . ,
General Commission Merchants,
FOlt THIS BALE OF ALt KtNDB OF
Country Produco and Live Stock,
OFFER the best facliltioH for aelUng to sdvaitthgo
conaignmentB of CATTLR, SHEEF*. HOGS AND
Also GRAIN. FlcOrtR. HAY, l.UMBKR,
& j ac
Poultry, fruit, wool, furs,
/J®-Rftfer to your nearest Banker and our past bneiuttsa record.
(may7
I AM now receiving mv first regular
of CiSoodB
Variety, to wbtvk I invite
attention. of almout endlcs
Dress Goods, Domestics,
CLOTHS, CASSIMEBES, LINENS, SHOES aus
SA] BOOTS, warranted of bop.t materiaiannd workVljai ruatiHhlp. A full line of G OCBRIKS. C'ARMATTING.
RUSTIC BLINDS,
T A, INS, PETS,
Qt'EENSW
l nil, OLASSWAllE,
SHOE CDRFININGS. &c.. 4t\ Allot Which were bought lor tath,
ahd will b- aoid at very lovept rnh-a.
BRrll 8, 1873
HEN It Y SHACKLEl'T.

The members of Alpha Council, Sons
of Jonadab, are requested to meet at
their Hall on Saturday next at nine
o'clock sharp, in full regalia, to attend
the memorial services, by invitation of ORANGES, Lrmonn, Prunca. Datra. Figa, Null and
Candica oi all kin da. For sale bv
the Ladies' Memorial Association.
April 1
SKINNER 4 CO.

ItRIDGEWATER LOCALS.
Tub public cxaintnation of tho
Bridgewater Otadod School will commence on tbo 7th and close on the 10th
of June. Every effort is being made to
render these exercises the most interesting which have been held in Academy Hall, and tho public am cordially
invited to attend. Our cloquenit friend
Capt John Pan], will deliver wu address before tho Philomathiau Society
on Thursday evening.
At the election for corporation offi
cers, held on Thursday last, the Hoq.
E. J. Armstrong was re-elected Mayor,
and Messrs. Bnrbee, Altnffer, Liudsey,
Jacobs, Byrcl and Minor Cbtvncilraen.
Tho ladies ot Brother Mauzy's flock
tendered him a reception upon tho arrival of his family, which was a pleasant and social affair. Tho display of
good things-wa» piiofuee, and the occasion will long be remembered by tboso
who participated..
The musical note of tbe frog itf not
heard at eventide along tho hanks of
our charming river as formerly. The
rulblesa: band of elayers, V. Z. & Co.,
have nearly exterminated this amphihions nightingale.
The pic nic ou Sfaturdny was an enjoyable affair—not quite enough chicken, but neveitboless everybody seeped
happy.
Durang's Rheumntic Remedy never
fails to cure all forms of Rbemuatism.
BALTIMORE A D VERTISESENTS
CUE CENT DOLLAR STORE,
220 Wcat Btililrnorc Street, near CliurlcH,
BALTIMORE, MI>.
Full set Field Croquet. 8 Mallets, 8 Bftlls, 10
Wickets, 2 StnkoH. only
$1 00
Box for sbippiug, extra
25
Also, ^ra88 Bird Ctigos
1 fh»
Self righting CiiHpadorsa
1 oo
Chromos. 16x20 Walnut Frames
1 00
may 13-vi

JilU t

1F.0AL.,
?{e
IN CIlArNGBRYPNdttAM
IN-TlfK CIRCUIT
COUNTY, COURT
VA. OF ROCKExtract from*ffrro rendorrd April 18th. 187S:
••Aud on mottort'tiMbe Pliiiniiff the report Mforeniid
(A. M. Nfwninn'M), in rprommlttml to aome Commia•ioner of thin Court, with initructlona to report any
othea* debt* mitatandlng ng^inot said Company; whether any of tha mid debts a I tv arty reported ahould not
have been reported, or havr* ueetvpiid and if ao, by
; whom; what .onta, if any. haVv btatPpflid during the
Imt year and io whom paid, and Ubw applied, and take
any addittunnl oviujnee In tlitn csimo that rtiky »a cft red by either pa ty. or that may bo doomed' ncttaftary by tbo ComjiilftRioner."
^Kxtract from docrce rendered at January Ttfl-ra.
"It Ih adjudged, ordered and decreed that tbitfean-o
bo rorommittrd to n/Moiitcr Commiftsioner of <b!a
Court to report in additibH-to tlio rcquireincnta of tbe
deurm of dato. April 18th'. 1873. tbo luterentir of BenJiiralti Slnmk and nil other hhrtckboldeni id' tbe proe«e.lB of tbo real entate Bold ubttHr ttlh d^fteo of tbia
Court iu thin cnuHo, ami the liena niidl dtrir prioritieH
upon their reupo'-tive intcreetft; and drtt-b rttber and
furtbor
report as any abali
parly fleem
in interem
r«f)dlrefour
or
to
tbe CoimnlHBioner
meet. mhy
Nod^h'Crtf
HiiccoHftivo weeliH of tbo time and place of taking fbefto
a -oountft. given in one of tbe ncwepopers pnbllahod ill
the county of Rockii gham fthail ho i q-MvuIent to porBunnl service upon any and all of tbe parlies.
Tho parliiiH to thift nuit nnd all otberft in interest
oro hereby notified that I bavo fixed upon .Saturday.
the 19 th day of June. 1875, nt my office in Harrisonburg, ns tho timo and place for taking the accounts
and obtaining tf e information neec.'Fnty to enable mo
to rospona to Raid decrees, at which timo and place
you arc required to attend.
Given under my band thift 25tb rlnv of Msv. 1R75.
: „B. k. ILp.
„ q. rany2?-4w PENDI.ETON
Com. inBRYAN.
Obancery.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
I
IlABiiiBuHDunn, Va., May 25th. 1875. (
I ThCJliflimLoftiiB.
Ralph
Loflu,.
Ifichard H. rihull and
Sarah,
hla Archibald
tH*. Inta IaiIIub,
l.iifnn,
Alfred MnV N. wman and MargaretlJ'., hlffwlto, liute
Loftna. Jacob r.roalna aud Sarah L , hla wife. John
Arlamnn nnd Martha, hla wi:r Robert P. War nl
and
E lra>rill,
bin wife,
NoahS.
L . Ida
wifn. Jamoa
Campbell
andBruwn
.hnie R.,andht.Susan
rclfe,
1, Samrad Weaat and" Mary, his wife, nrtd Johu M. BatIhrd, Coniplalnnnfa. and Nathan l.oltun and Ra'ph
lArftna, of TonneaBoe. Jninos Loftiis. If living, or the
hfirB of said James, If ho bo dead. Jbsbo W Young
and
Sarah, of
hlaAu-ustn
wife, of IVnnsylvnnin,
and all
Margaret
Dfekinaon.
county, Va., and
other
perHopa whom it nmy concern.
.JA}™
wnriCE.
25th6 P.dayM..ofTJftTiB.
1876, hottwopn
Khr houra Ihat
offlf A.on-the
M. and
ahall
, proceed, at my office In Harrisonburg, pnraiiant to dccroc of tlm Circuit Court of Hocklngham, in the chaneery cause In style Cynthia Loftna. 4c., vs. Nallisn Loftus, 4c., reuderedat
Msy Term.
!»r»lInofarid
said Court,
Mtpplementcd
by i ecreoB
rendered
cause as
at
I April Term. 1873, fo fake. stRte and acttlo tho followinpr ncrr.rm-ts, Fgtract from decree;
tat. Who wna Iho owner ol the land In Ibe bill mentionrd. 2ud. Who are tlie persons entitled to tlm pro
creda of the sate of Baid land ? 3tt. To renort upon
tho validity
of tho pveScndied
claims ofreport
Nathanupon
Igiftni.
ami
A. U. Given*.
4ffi. To sotflcnnd
tbo
lulminjRtration.of tho tfefemfout. Nathan T.oftus, upon
the estate of Ralph A. Xxiftns, dee'd. ohmvfog nnd'-e.
porting whether said esfnfe in Indel.fed to said Nathan
nnd to what ertenl. if b« all and lo state any other nccounts deenver? pertinent or required by any party.
And you artrnofifiVd fhaj by the terlna of deeroS this
pnhlfcation fa made eqirlvalenfi toperaoual aervice of
notice
you. and
each aa
of vrm.
Givenonunder
my hand
CommlBsloner in Chnucory,
this tlio day aud yem-aforesaid.
F. A. L) A INl.'EKFIF.LD, Comm'r,
B. W. 4 C., Michle 4 Mi chic, and Oeo. O. Grattan,
ofconnsel. May 27.4w
■trTuciNiA. to wit _i{ Rniea held for the cir.
, V e.nit Court of Roekingbam County, cv fhu Ihird
day of May, A. D., 1875:
John Paul
Uompinlnnnt,

Jay Potter nnd Sarah V. Potter, his wife, John E. EolIcr, ami T. II. B. Brown, administrator of Wm. Carpenter, docM
Defendants
a'N CHANCERY UPCN AN ATTACHMENT.
CLOTHING TRADE.
The ob'cct of tbo aboro suit is to recover of the Defondants, Jay Potter ami Sarah V. Potter, who was
Sarah V. Corociiter alias Pel Carpenter, the sum of
$75.00 with interest thereon from tli Ist day of May,
1875 till prrid. and to irabjcct t!ie ssiato of'tbo said
De
fend outs in this Commonwealth, nnd in the bands
Goods Retailed of the
other defondantu to tbe paynxmt c.f the same.
Ami offldnvlt being made thnt tbe Defendants. Jay
Sfi t ** f'w
^'* xife, we non-rcsidcu mot tbe
AT .
It in ordered that tboy do appear brro within one
month after due publication of tbia order and answer
tbe plaintiff's hill, or do what is irccossnrv to protort their Interost.and flint a copy of this order be pubWHOLESALE PRICES.
lisbed once a week for four sncvessive weeks in tho
Old Commonwealtb, a newspaper published in Harrlsoulmig.
and another copy thereof posted at the
New York one price casli Clothing front doorVa..
of the Court-House. of this connfy. on the
^ay
of
^
next term of the Circuit Court of said
House.
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in Zirkie'B Addition, encli of whfcdl i.'ave So feet fron
P.thllahcra,
CHAS. A. YANCEY. Agent.
and 180 feet depth.® ^Sp-Terrns nccohmiodatlbg.
A
T
D. APPLiETOX & CO.,
IN NOLI SH WALDBON GRASS AND GRAIN
WUIaHT
049
JanU-tf
""E7VOOD. May
J SCYTUES, for Bale ai
May
8,1875.
* 551 1Jr0ad"a>'1 "■ T0.1875.
J. CASSMAN 4 BRO'S.
a (tnnylS)
t-srhtv, also WASHING
SOAPS.
T? "P-IVT
SKINNER 4 CO. are rroparod In offer great ihduce- rilOILFTSOAFS.
REMOVAL.
K. c. PAUL:
monti. in QUEE.VBITAHE, TIN, WOOD aud WlL- X for sale by
LOW-WAltH.
April 1.
Irefipectfuny
inform
oldremoved
frienda^nd
rustoroerB
LAMP CHIMNEYS, nBaorted Blylea and Macs, also T
and the public
thnt IImyhbave
my Rosta
- rant
Wlrks and Uuruera to .hit. for saie by
FLUTING IRONS. Tor Bale at
ana Bar from tns bttllillna occnpica hv me for the past
maylS
COASSMAN 4 BRO'S.
'""t"
R. 0. PAUL. I two venvs.
on Wats.-.tree'
years,
hater
.trcet,
to
the
Lsw
Bnihllng.
tctween the - po ewood Hotel and liovrre Houne, recentHOES^Gardcn and Plauter'n Hoes, at
DRIED CORN, Mr eslo by
I.
V
rfircnased
and
rcfltti
d
by
nie
for
tbe
purposes
of
may 13
OASSMAN 4 BRO'S.
may 13
my bntiiness. 1 btro ev^i^'lhfng convenientlv ar1L C. PAUL.
ranged. and bavebem at considerable expense to put
bouse In ehapo to accon^modate »dl who may favur
Sugars and SYJIUPS
SUGARS
syjiups of aB
an grade,.
grade.. For salo by PEARL HOMINY and Breakfaet WHEAT for .ale my
pie with their patrona'/e jn d style of guaranteed excelby
(aprl)
SKINNER 4 CO.
aprl
SKINJ
"Pfl
SKINNER-4 CO.
lence aud romforl. Patronore solicited and satisfaction assured.
Bojpcctftill.r,
DM. RWITZER 4 SON will nell you a good ner- PEARL HOMINY, for sale by
xnayis
• may«
vlceable Butt for $6.00.
R. C. PAUL.
May 13, 1875
Snp't for Mrs. S^e^poilock,

Koutlielier Female fflnnane. Associatlc
AT ALKXANOlfii,, VA,

j

!

or- ouroc^t
021 AND CASH GIFT
iiOO,r •
60
36.
eAi»a«KTS,
ojrb
x
lOO.o
"•
*•
S.'MKI1 pftcb
75 OOw
'•M
••
ijjoo iach.... ...
Hf'.OfH
••
not' each
5u.0«#
'•
••
100 rm h
. iro.wrv
'•
00 canb.........
1 41
. 400,omr
SB'osaltt.
22,170 Cash Glflh, amounttlig fttv. ..
. $I,i OO.OW
rVuni^op oV Tfekcef - —XOOtyOtOO.
PRICE OF TICKIBTS:;
Whale Tlckctsi
$< 29 00
....$*
10.IU-UU^
(Ml
Quarters
9B<«. 00
Kignihs or esub Conuoni
ui
SiMl
5*4 Tb-kets for
lUiit SIS
Elcvenfficketafor
290 ••a
TDn JTonfpelTerFemale Humane Assnciatioti, chocv
tered 5y Ihc Legisla^uM of Vlrgtuin and tho etisralft
Court t»f Orange coaailiy,,, proposes, by a Grand
GiltOld,
Concerts,
osfahlish
andladles,
endowofa VlKalntofM*
"Rome for
tbe
Xtrflrm,toand
Destitute
M'»ntpelierr tbe foroier residence of President JhmcaMadlsou,
r
Qoy-mfon
s OrwrK.
RirHMorrD.
JulyI J.amMTL.
It_. MlTurds
me nincb
pleasure
to ssv tbst
well
acqtraiuted with n large rasjprily of tbe office ■ of tho
Montpelier
Female
Humanr
Aaeociallon,
who
rea'dw
in tbe vicinity of my home, aud I stteste their intclIK
gence and worth arm high reputation as gentlemen, aa
well as tlie public confidence, influenco and subsliMitial means liberally represented among them.
JAMES L KEMPER, Cor. of To.
^ ^ T
XLETAlfDRIA. Va.. Jnlv 8, T87C
. .
'and
commen'l
tlu ni a'togenilonien
of boner
integrity,
fully entitled
tbe eonftdence
of aied
the
P"Wia.
n. VT. IIUOHRH.
U. S.
Eastern District of Va.
REFEREXGBS HY ^IR »1831 03 :
nift Excellency Jmnes L. Kempcr, Governor of Vs.;
His Excellency Gilbert C. Walker, F.x-Oov. of Va.:
Hon. Robert E. Withers, Lient. Ooverno* of Vs.,
and U. 3. Senator elect; Hon. Robert W. Htlffhos.
Jndge Eastern District of V» ; Senators sml Members
of Congress rrosa Va.
Tbe Association fs muter the control of efgljl tnisues. six of whom are elected hi-rwuiallr by tlmsto.-knolaera and two appointed by tl# Goreritarcf Virginia.
Remittances for tickets njay be made by express
piw-nnid. post-» fl!cn money order on WashlDgfon, D.
C..For
or-by
fullregistered
particulars,letter
testimonials. Are., send for circular.
Address
HOK. JAME^ BARBOUR.
ErericVnt SI. F II. A.. Alexandria. Va.
isononle ngnnts wanted every whore.
doc2t—e»p24.1y

-$20WILL BUY A
First Wortgage Premium Bond
-OF THEMM IniMnal EiMtiitoii Comiieiiy.
TttESE BONDS arc issued for tbe pnrposo of raising funds for the erection of a buildinj iu tbe
city of New York, to be used for
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR I
a permunent home, where every immifacturcr can exhibit and sell fete good., and every patentee can show
hie Invention; a centre of Indiutry which will prove
a vast benefit lo tlio whole country.
For this purpose, the Leelslntur. of the State of
New York has granted a rhactcr to a number of our
most wealthy aml reepecMble merchants,, ami these
gentlamcin huVe purchased no lees than eight hloeks
of tho most valnsble land in tho City of New York.
Tho building to bo erected will bo seven stories high
(150 feet iu hilghlt, sunuoonted by a mngniflcent
doure, and WfH cover a spa,* of S2 acres. It will bu
conalrOcted of Iron. BrUk.nd Glass, ami made flroproof. Tho bonds, which are nil for $20 each, are secured by a first mortgage on tho land and building,
and for tho purpose of caakiug them popular, tlie dlrectom have decided to have iputrtorly drawings of
$1.70,000 each; this money being the interest en the
amount of the whole lean.
Every hondhoMor must receive ot least $21,00, but
lie may receive
aioo.oooi
Or $35,000, or flD.OOO, or $5,00., or $3,00. 4.,, 4o.
-~~o—
Capital Fremium, $100,000.
These Drawings Itko place every tubee moktkb,
and oventtndly eVebv nosn will partlcipalo in them.
Address for Bonds and full Informaticn,
MORUEXTHAU, BRUNO & CO.,
Fixsieci.tn Aoebts,
as PARK ROW. NEW YORK.
Tost Office DnAWkh 29.
Xr-Eemit by Draft on New York City Banks, Registered Letter or P. O. Money Order.
rOSTI'ONLMENTs lilFOSSIBLE CKncn Tula PLAN.
Applications for Agencies Received
THE SUPERB RACE-HOR-E AND THOROUGHBKED STALLION.
■V\7ILL make the srason corr.menrmg April Ist anil
▼ ▼ omliug
1876. atdesiring
Harrisonburg,
Rockingbam
county,July
Va. let,
Perseus
to breo t earlier
can ficurt marcn to tbo farm of tbe Hon. John F. Ltwlj,
near Port Reiuiblic, in Kocklugbam county.
TEl.MS—$25 FOR THE SEASON,
to be paid at timo nf service, or satisfactory i ogotiahlo
llote given, payable July Ist, 1875, and $1.00 TO THIS
GROOM, to be paid at time ol service.
All iiOMsiblo care will bo taken to prevent accidents,
but ilo rpftpbusibilily fiHcumtv! for a.y that may occur.
THE PLDlGliEE of tbia Horse is unsurpasusd in
richness and fosbiou. either In America or Europe—
bis own
thesires
sire ofofAmeru-a.
bis dam being
the
rival sire
turfand
horao
and thentsirepresent
ot bit
grand-da ni baViug contributed gient'y to the enriching
oi tbo tart pedigrees ol Europe and America.
XM^rXIGlUlSlSi
A^'ROY is by Imported Australian;
Ist dim "Nelly Grey," by l.exington;
2d dam "Prunella." byOlencne;
3d dam by Imported Hedgcford;
4th dam by Uortraud;
Mil dam by Cberokec:
Ctb dam by Itellnir;
7lb d.m by Jacks.;r.'a Encelnt. Ac., At.
« b g n r,lDESCRIPTION.
rea
-iA
' 'hand
color,
withleft
a small
star ,in ?T
bift I®foi'ehcnd
a little white
on bis
bind
foot. lib i& fiRl lr. bands 2 iucbos high, nnd is a borsu
of groat Ixigd and sinew.
REMARKS.—I.ast year was Ihc first year Alroy was
*
H«and
has the
proven
uncommonly
fturo rbtll'.gbllnr,
coltshimself
droppedanshow
fine lorni.
PerSOUS who put mares Inst year wbioh bare proven
not to bo iu foal, are Invited to tost them tbia season
ftbo tif charge, except groom fee.
Resvectfully.
JNO. F. LKWIR ft CO..
(IlAimT Rot, Groom.)
Ilarrisouburg. V
nmruhlft-itinrs
THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL,
lltti'i'JsonI>vii-g,
0. B. LUOK,
Proprietor.
THE NEW HOTEL, Tli-V Spolsvroort, under
the proprietorship of tho uudnrbigucd, is now
Open mid readt/ to receive Visitors
and guesls. The cstablisbinent bss born renewed and
refitted Irom cellar t«> yoot, and is in complete order.
It is emplmtically n new lum«o. and it is determined
to make it stand as one of the very best kept llotote
in tbe Rlato. Tbe proprietor has bail very enlarged
experience for fifteen ' ear* as a Hotel nnd Vpringa
proprietor, having kept tlie old Columbian
Hotel nn<t
the famed Hpottswood Hot .1. a1 HlchmondtfftV u
Jordnh Mum Rnrin^H in Roekbrldge. Ilo te'finile enre
be may claim, here in tbo Valley of Tlfglnia to ha
nb o to keep a Hotel. He tbereiofs invites the people
of Rra-kingbam and nitjoining atfunttcs ami the traveling public to cull at ibe Ri»oirKwooi> and Bfo whether
he undorstands tbe buainess of his life.
It Is scarcely nocessa: y to say that tbo table, tlm
parlors and the chambers .will always b« femud ngreeaTJie proprietor, in conclusion, is quite sura »lin pro.
pie of the Valby will , vordinlly sostHiii th:a effort t'»
establiBb
Hcdol, sncii as tbo bpottswood
shall
be, in• tirst-c'ass
llasrisnnburg.
My Omniluis will always 1* rvaily to ooqtcv nasacagfra to sud from the bpottswood.
uov5,'7I tf
(i. D. LUCK, PrOR'r.
REVEBE HOUSE,
(Formerly effinoer houfe.)
HARRISOA B UP G. VIRGIETA.
THIS HOrSB has hotm thoroughly rcnalre.l ..,.1
inrniahctl throng out with ...w aJrt .Lty f.ran tiirc. Is conveniently locsted to the teleurani.
il
t! pb ..m
banks and other bnslwae honncs.
' oHlcn'
Tho table will always be snoolied with
beat .1.0
X'h.^ dty marliet5
Attt'uilv. aurvauts
*' «"•
C. F., Lni'TGN. MtAI':V C- I-U1'CON, o. n. ariioriiEE) uleeks.
*April 15—It
FBUSIl BOA8TFD and GRKEN CCFIXrB. fhr ul*
py
(majlSr
ii /~ ty 1 t—»

SPEOTAL NOTICE.
Old Commonwealth.
Efforts of Corn Fodder on Land.
TZKCIEI
It wns held in fho cUscnssion at the
£Suto Fair at Rochester rfint com in orchards wns an ndvantngc, owing to the
^itkivrttion which rlie land roooivod ; and
it wns farther mentioned 'in tlie reinneks
elicited that corn sown for fodder, in
which case there were no ears to draw
enbstmice from the eoil, invpnoved rather
than depleted the land, by vegetable matter which the roots furnirfhod the soil.
This Is on the principle that land improvee by grazing. The grass is fed off
■withont gomg to seved. I ho caeea are
parallel, as corn is a grass. It is encouraging to those who grow corn for
fodder that this is so. Good crops can
thus bo realized for feeding green during
the smnmer, or if not all i • dec! saved
lor winter teed, the land remaining the
same, or better fitted for other equally
good or superior crops. Clover is still
more beneficial to land. The two'shohld
be more grown, especially for the purpose of (coding in a drought, or when the
grass Leeomes rank and hard, and.idsans
feed during the "hot days, particularly the
hot noot.s, when cows should bo put up
or have access to shade and then fed.
Go we giving milk should be thus treated,
hs exposure to the hot sun begets fever,
and the effect is comrnnnicated to milk.
— Country Oenllvman.
, . .. ■i .. •—
The farmer upon one hundred acres,
who has a few acres in wheat, a few in |
corn, a few in oats, a few in barley and
a few in potatoes and roots, and then has
a liberal pasture and meadow, with four
or five acres in apples, and as many |
more in pears, peaches, plums, quinces
iiud cherries, keeping half a dozen rows,
and, perhaps, twenty-five or forty longwool grade sheep, will be likely to come
out better, taking one year with another,
than one mT.o-devotes the larger number
of bis-acres to wheat or some other leading crop. If any one crop is a failure,
or sells too Jow to afford any profit, the
others may yield profit enough to prevent any serious loss.

OLD COMMONWEALTH

Jflll

PMIIM

|

GIVE USA CALL.

OUR FACILITIES FOR PRIMIXG
Sale Bills,
Programmes,
Posters,
Dodgers,
Legal Blanks,
Oflieers' Blanks,
"Wedding Cards,
Ball Tickets,
Dinner Tickets,
Bills of Fare,
Receipts,
Shipping do.,
Tags,
Labels,

{Circulars,
j Cards,
;Letter Heads,
iEnvelopo Cards,
j Directories,
IBusiness Cards,
j Blank Notes,
i Cheeks,
Drafts,
jWay-Bills,
IScliool Circulars,
Mo. Statements,
iPftmphlets,
lAc., Ac., See.,

The JJ. .£ O. Railroad -Comnany last
weelc paid to (bo Stale of.Maryland
$-124,229.81, in satisfaction of a judg- AEE UNSURPASSED
ment rendered against the Company by
a lala decision of Uio United Stabs
IJSt THIS SECTION.
Supreme Court, in a claim of the Stale
for or.e-fifth -of the gross receipts on
passenger travel np to .Jannr.rv, 1870.
As Maryland 1ms but a small debt, we
Orders for Colored printingi«wc»tcd when desired.
wonder if sbo would not loan us that
half-million of dollars lo pay tbe interest on our-debt.
FROM IHIfl DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE
A foppiaii fellow, advised a friend CASH ON DELIVERY OY THE WORK I
not to marry a poor girl, as be would
J9"Wo intend this to apply to all.
find matrimony with poverty "«p bill
work." "Good," said bis friend, "I
»iC^*ORDERS FROM A DISTANCE rROJVr.TL
would rather go up hill than down hi 1
ATTENTED TO.
any time."

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
rAMR8 KKIWNEV, Attorury nt T«RWt
Uariusomiiuho. Va.
apSO-vi
J7\ A, DAIWOKRFir.MM, A#4U>vC>ry nt
^ # laUW, HAR1UMONBUHO, Va. 49*011100 H«Uth
si do of the Public Square, in SwUzer'a new building.
JaulO-y
LlQCffSTT laUllTY. Pbactick Law in all
the Courts. Inferior, Appellate and Federal, Harriaonhurg. Va. Office on Weat-Murkot stroct, nearly
oppraite Log won booh "a Store.
Jan23.
KD. «. CONRAD
CHAS. A. TANCKT.
YA Sl'K V & COITRAO, A1 lovnrya at
laAurr and luaitrnnce A^;« uta, IfAiiniMONnuna. Va. d^TOfflco—New Law BulUbug, Wont Market street.
janlLy
GW. ItXmi^TCT, Attorney nt
a Luw, H.vnnisoNUURa. Va., will practice In tho
Couria ot UoekiiiKham and adjoining counties and the
United States-Courts hold .tt this place. gtyOfflco ill
Bibcrt'a naw building on .the Public Square. mnrl2
JOIftX «3. ROLIalilR, Attorney ut Lntr,
ILiaiinstiNituuo. Va,—Courts; Roi klhgluiMi, Shensndoab and Augusta. Being now « ut )f public life
proposes to devote bin whole thra lo his profcsalon.
CorrcaiHmdeuce and burtiuess will receive prompt
attention.
CHAS. T. O^PERRALL Attorney at
Ln/iv, II\iu»zsc»(nuna. Va., practiouR .in all the
Courts of Roekingham. the Federal Courts at Havriaouburg, aud tho Courts of Appeals at. St.muton nud
STim hestcr.
in •'Sibort Rulldlug," up stairs,
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Olttco.
T CABIX II
AUaritcjr ;
PP • at I-avv. HyBBtSOKiiUJBO, Va., will practice iD
all tho Courts of Roekingham county, tho 8upr«me
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tlus llistrlot and Circuit Courts of the lUUted Btatou holden at ilarrisonhmg.
fob27-y
JO.fflV PAUL, Attorney at luiw, Hauri .
hojtuuug, Va., will practice in the Courts ol
Rockiughnm and adjoining Oouqtlcs, and in ilm
United Otatea Courts at Harrisouburg.
dSrOIBce in the Conrt-Houae yard, formerly occupied by Hon. John T. Harris.
<fIAS. E. flA
B. a. PATTERSON.
HAAS «& PATTKRSON, Attorney* nt
Taiw, HAURisosnuRfi, Va. Will practice in all
the Counts bold .in iRockiugham county, and aro prepared at %.imea do rllle petitions <hi -INnikrtiptcy.—
Prompt attention
atlention given to collectlona.
collcctlona. Ofllco
Ollico in
aoutbeost
corner of Court-House Square.
.jau24
so
il
RO". JOHNSON, Attorney at luiw, Harr.isoNuuno, Va., practices In tho Courts ol
Rocklnghani and Shonaudoah, and In the Circuit and
District Courts of tho Uullod States hold at HnrriMonburg, Va.. and tho Supremo Court of Appeals held at
btauuton. Va.
JOHN C. VVOOfmoN.
\VM. D. COMPTOK
WOODSO.V ^ COMPTON, Arvurys a*
Juiw, HAiinisoKr.vao, Va.. will practice in
the Courts of Roidviiighniu; and vrtll also sfttond Che
lourts of Shenaudonh, Pn^o, Highland and Pendloton.
' jhn C. Woodson will continue to practice in the Supremo Court of AppsalR of Virginia?
PENDLlfiTON BRYAN, Coiudi Issi^n^r
in Chancery and Notary Public, TIap.aisovnuRG, Va.—Will give special attention to tho taa.ug of depositions and acknowledgments anywhere in
d o county of Rocklnuham. Will also prepare deeds,
aidicloH of agreo.nto.nt and btlier/JoiiteAcfion very moderate terms jg3*Offlce at Counctt Cbamber. "py.y
DR. «F. II. NEPP, IlAnnTvosnrna. VA.
(Offic* over OttShue's Drug Store.)
All calls from town and country promptly attended
to.
auglt-y*
DR. W. i>. liliLIi, PUyslcInia duel Snr'Office lind rcsidence.^eto 4oor koqUkoI
'• Filing'r Houhc." All calls in town and country
•rompthj attended to.
janl 0-y
DUS. GOR1ION A iVIlddAMS have tomoved their MHcO to tho now Avis building,
on M vlu street, opposite the American Hotel property,
where ono of the firm may bo found at aU'times.
aprDO-tf
DR. R. SAVITZER, Rcntlst, HAjtaicoNburg. Va,, will-spend four days of every month
in Mt. Crawford, comiacnolng with the third Weducsdaj*.
jan8
DU. FRANK li. 1IAKKI.S. BcnfUt,
CrriCK KKAU THE JiPIfH OPAI, CHUaCH.
llARRiHONBnnn, VA.
iCyratients from a distance will phase givo mo a
few days notice of their coming, in order to make nvi-augements «o that I can attend lo them.
ap3
YVR* R* A., BU<'iIER, Siti^cou Dentist,
.fiLF would respectiulH' inform the public that. Irnvmg located pcnnnmiilly at Briilg/uvsrter. ae io prcpared to ft 11, extract ami insert t«C}t]i, arrd pencrm all
other opera* ions in his lino.
flTiT Oftico. two doors south of Odd Fellows' Flail,
Bridgowater, Vo. ■
junell-tf

Iupohtant if True.—A PeunsylvaSnBXANDOAII VALLEY
1>RL08, AC.
rsian boasts t-bat ho makes a soap that __
would "wash a politieian's character
Real Estate Agency
Ilnrrisonbiai-^, Vx»•«
white as snow." There must he a good
deal of "lyo" about that soap.
HAAS, PATTEESON & JONES,
SODA-FOUNTAIN!
Offer ihc follo'.ving.pr^pcrtlcs for sale:
Trip Pix.cRirj'.', Phoc-behs, supposed 'o
About
5,0On acres of grazing laud in Randolph
Finest in the World
havo been written by Banyan in BedGOru.ty. »Vl*i t Va.; 1200 acres cleared, huhiucti (im-ly
timbered. All splendidly wntcreci. Will ho sold to
JUST
ford Jail, was not wiitten until 167,0,
suit pure asowi ht from to^$13 per ncro. A !a' go
quautlly of Ih-owu llenmtite ore on it. Plke.« and
four years after his release from prison.
Opened for the Season,
ICaiiroadaln oouratfef .construction through ami near
said property.
0(;i
That fanner understrod human naKa Acres. Moderate dwelling; excollcnt barn, and
other uecoMary out-buildings: 1Gacres timber; rt acr» a
ture who said: "If yon
want your boy
Uiea.hnv; good n-ighht r«; Rc-hools. churches and mill
JAMES "L AVIS*
to stay at borne, flouJt bear too hard
eouvenicnt. A gdod liltla farm. Price, fU.UUU. Good
DRUG STOIIR.
terms.
on tho griud-loue when ho turns the Kexl to^raoouic Temple, nr.d between American and
Acres ftuo middle river Innd. in the countv oi
Augusta, within four inilea of Valley K. |{.; spleiiditl
crank."
Revere IloteH.
brick
house
with eight rooms, and new. Farm mn he
Jt^-SODA WATER,
divided into two parts; land well adapted to grass otfd
UOXGRESS WATER.
>ill
kinds
of
grain;
watered. For more particular
The first steam vessel to cross the
PEllUVlAfr BEER-.^ dcaerlptlon ea.'l onwell
Urns, Patterson fc J-iu-h. Farm
within
seven'miles
of
btauuton;
about COU acres of it
Atlantic ocean was the Savauiinh in
O-N D—R-A—U—G-H—T
1818. Tbe gumo vessel returned frotn Drawn direct fiovi veto and well proUelrd Fountains; in cultivation. VALUABLE TAN YARD.
East to West the same year.
Wo hnvo for sale a valuable TANYAKD with all conTHE COLDEST, PUREST and BEST in the VALLEY. vouieuct s. Price lov/.jjuid term R good,
.'FLOURING aftLL
Ryrups
arn
of
>1110
cJtoUkc.pt-kind
.mid
npcShinglo "Weddings aro coming rap- pared from the beet materials, and having tho
One rif tho best located iu tho county of Roekingham. in the midst of a largo grain growing region,
idly in style now, as it is said, tin's
good custom and near depot. Full particulars
novel wedding takes place when (lie Best Apparatus "n Town with
upon enquiry.
I
am
prepamVto
lYiruish
nil
who
will
favor
mo
with
"first bom" is old on<JMgh to spank. their patronage with THE BEST BEVERAGES TO
CHEAP IDME.
Eight nud a half acres of land incorporate limits of
BE HAD.
Ifun
isnnlmr'.T—-Hiuall
house on it—could be divided
Tho foundation stone of the new
A Trial Trill Con-vlnco All I
into building lots. Price $850-^0 cash and balance
iu
3
years.
Opera house on the Thames embankCALL AT
V VUTABLE BUILDING LOT.
ment will, it is thought, be laid by tbe AMES L. AVIS'NEW 1)KC(I STORE,
Tho ImndRDiuest and most desirable building lot.
It has a Iron* o: 2X4) foot, and coiufeakvs i acres. I'rkw'
Prince of Wales. Tbc'll make it bighNBXT TO MASONIC TRMl LE,
Siwygi.
toncd.
„ Ko. I-d
And btAwcen tbe Spotfcwuod.oud Bovero Ilotetp.
BEAUTIFUL FARM j)f 140 Acres.—Ijing adjoinA little man observed that bo had 1'i/re Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oils, ingA the
cm-poLiitibn of Harrisonhm-g. A large two
story brick ww< llimr with 0 rconiH, barn and usq*!
two negative qualities; ho never lay in
thr. e fine springs; good orrhard; x
Dye-Stuffs, Lumps, Garden Seeds, mU-huildtr^K}
bed long and be never wanted a great
beautiful ctnir.try homo with all the advw^agts of
Patent
Medicines,
and
all
goods
kept
town.
Price
$80
per aero. -Easyierma.
coat.
in Drug Stores, for sale at prices io
No. 12.
IIJJ Acres, Two story frame dwelling with «taht
suit the. times, at
rooniR.
m-nrl
cw;
good
out-buildings; four apriuga;
HOTELS AND SALOONS.
f AM Its L. AVIS' DUUO STORE,
20 ncrea timber and 16 acres watered meadow ; plenty
Next to the Masonic Temp'e
Harrisouburg, Va. of fruit of all kind*; mile from (Vntroville; convcnient to churches and schools; $00 per acre; $1000
april 22.
TIIE SPOTSWCQD HOTEL, '
cush, balance in foar years.
L.
H.
Orr.
fia
Xi.
Slius
N/nO.
Jlari'lsoiiburB. "\'n.
155 Acrcn of the very best Auguuta county land;
OTT & SHUE, *
improvamonlB first-clusR; farm splendidly watered;
0. B. LUCE,
- - Proprietor,
neighoorhond society equal to any in the Vxllcv; ]fta<l
lies on the River abaci itix mtles above Wcyncsboru';
rj^UK NEW 1IOTET., Tl,-, SpntaAvnad, under , .
130 acres cleared; splendid moadaw on it; a large and
i. thu proprietorship of tho uudorsigncd, is now i 13 7-^ I
1874! mauniflcem orOhnrd; timber lan I, in separate tracts,
will be sold with it at roduued rates,
Opten and ready to receive Visitors
TOWN PROPERTY.
and gneMr* The establinhraent has been renewed and
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE. Imndsomely situated on
rettiLtd H um cellar t» ro(»f, and is in cumplolo order.
South
Main
street,
Harrlsonburg; 0 rooms. I'rico
3t is t injiliatUjd'y.ajiow lioute, and it U detcrmiued
$3,800: good terms.
to mal'M if. (jtand^s one of tho very best kept Hcteln
"MEAT
COTTAGE
and
well improved lot on Fast
<
thn £ic<o. The proprietor has had very enlarged DRUGGISTS, Market -t. House contains
rxperlenoe for lilh'. n * ears :ih a Hotc.l and Springs
AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OIT, MAIN 8 TBE CP, * ter on lot. Price $1200. 0 rourrm and kitchen; wapropriiitor, having kept tho old Columbian
llolel
and
BOUSE and LOT on Main St.. In Harrisouburg
Hie famrd Spottwwqod Hot .1. a1 Richmond, and tho
HAERISONBUEG, VA.
House bus six rooms, and in good repair; Rue cam on.
Jordu!! Alum Sprin. H in Rockbridge. He isnDiite Mire RESPEOi'FfJLLY
Price
$1600.
inform
tbe
public,
and
especially
b" may clnini, here in Hie Valley of VirginiA, to Le
> the Medlvul profession, that they have in store, CORNER LOT—A raliuJUo rsite for iucas. Lot
s-h'ti to keep a Hotel. 1U' thovoiore invites the people audwirc
80x100
feet. Price $000—Easy terms,
sontfanlly
rucelvhig
largo
additiona
to
tht'lr
ni Rnckingham and at^oluing rountluH and the travoN
MILLS and other prope.ty both iu town nud
in? public to tail at the SpO ITS wood and see whether superior stock of
country.
In* uuderetnnds tho busincHS of his life.
EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW.
ll is r.eamdy net'iftssaiy t.i t-ny that th" table, tbe DRUGS, MEDICINES, GHERIIGALS, CullSPLENDID
mid see catalogue.
parlorf and tho cbombera will always be found agreeaPATENT MEITClN L8,
ble.
The pronvioior. In coucIiikLoPi Is quite sure the- poo~ G It A N LOrENIN G
Painters' Colors, Oils lor Paintini,
pie (»f the Vnlb-y will: cwdWilly suslaiu Ill's rtTbrt to Wliile
establish n llr-t ula; H Hotel, ouch as tho Eputtswood
LuuniCATiKa
and
Tannkiej'
Oils.
ebali to. In Harrisouburg.
My Omnibtis will uhvayt? be rrody to convey passen- VAMISHES, DYES, PUTTY, BPIOES. Tie FasMonelils Merclianl Tailoring Mlistoeitl
jfers to and from the fcpoltuwond
W.YDOir GLASS,
OF CEO. S. CHRIS.I1E,
h«v5,'74 tf
C. B. LUCK, ITop'r.
IVotioiis, I'amcj' Artiolcn etc., ale M.mk Sxkekt,
llABRisounrju;, Va.
Wo offer for sale a large and well solcctod asBortmcBt
B
W
GULP
say
to
my
many
friends
that I have now in
a vavled'Stock, all warnmted of the kfiKt X i lory otic of the ftnest ami best selected
BE¥J£HE IJ.OITBS, embracing
slocks of
quality.
(FORMERLY IT ITXC LR HOUSE.)
Spring
and
SuiniuorGoods
llmt
has
over
been offered
We ere prepaucd to fnnilHb •ihyfllr'ruiK and others to the tmcie in Hurricoiiburgi i|y stock eonslste
of
with
articles
in
our
line
at
as
-eaauuablo
rale
a
an
any
fr IRIx ISO \ BURG, VIRGINIA, otiieroaLibiUiWieiit in the Valley.
Eug'irth Pluid .Suitings;
" Dingonul Sni iua;
Si>eeia) attention paid to the compounding of i'hydCTirils IIDUSR htii heou thoroughly rrprdrod and slciaus'
•* (Jrapc Finished do.;
iTeperiptions.
_H. -rurn'sbi tl throng Mint with m w un l tat ty fund•• Prab IvciHiy do.;
Public.patronage respectfully solicited.
ture. it* tiyiivenbuilly lu.v.tod to the telegraph office,
**
Fine Cheviots, Ac.. An.;
3.. 11. OTT.
banks a nil other tmsiui'ss houHec.
Also
sv
full
line
of plain and black Suiting*, Cleni*n FurJr»»5
E.
li.
SHUE.
The table will always ho supplied with II.o best the
nishing
(iooils,
sarh as Socks. Sonpenders. Banditti
h'Mii and city markcta aft'ord. Atti-iiii\o uervaute
Neck Ties. Tycoon Ties, paper antl linen Collars, CtxftV,
enmhn i d.
Hanr'krn-hlr
fa,
Glovrs
etc. Also Ooat-Fittlng Shirts,
The large and e.uuniu.Loua stabling attached to this
Chesapeake ami Ohio Railroad.
a very line assortment of Bindings, ami Tailors' Inch
Hole! ia under th.« iirtu igeir.ent of H Oaten.
Measures.
Cull.
ON
Kmt
nfl
jr
SuuJoy,
M.ri'li
21,
1070,
I'u.aougcr
Bl uii. 31AUV.' C. LUi'UON, Proprietress,
TmliiH will nm os IoIIuwr:
•IW
G. B. CHRISTIE.
O. E. IXI'TON, » t A L: KS
FROM ST A C.\ JO A'— WKST if A Rtt.
O. B. SrROTXDiR) - - ' *
•April 13^-ly Leave Slfiunton at
31,4 5 p. m. Notice to Teachers and Others.
Airivoat Wnito Sulphur
4:10 A.M.
Iliuton
f,;:)o4 • 4 < " I SEVERAL Tear hers have ah'esdy applied for adAirentG Wanted to Sell
"
Kanawha I'ails
9:80
|
44
;:h Htudcnta iu Uio ar'idp. wrttcp School,
Cltarieston
ll-fiO4 » aftermission
THE rOLIfTCAL. PFH<ONAL. AND PRoPEUTY.
own schnohi close. Special attention given
Huntlogton
2:30 1'. H. to thetheir
TVncherH
D^parlment. ^ jVtu UerH and oHi"
Cincinnati
ji;00 A. M. era wishing to attend
will ptease Apply st oncc. Addtenn,
A. HftlCIiENBACH. Principal,
FAfTfTADM.
Leave
Planrton
nt
llv.'O
A.
M
2:1.1
A.
M.
janll-tf
Bridgowutcr, Vo.
4
4
"jEigMs "a Citisen,[ Arrive at Char OtteHvillo 1 :ia P.
M 4:11
Lynchburg
d-.u'j 4 •
2:55.4 4.
LOOK HERE!
Oordousvilli..,...
' *
S:20
,,*'
Of fhc t'nitsii A'-'ft—//irte In rr'Ttse and how lo preWashinctoa
7:50 4 4
7.50 P. 4
TRADE good and .valuable LANDS, located
tcrre thrnt. Jiij Theophilut Fane as, LL. D.
"
Rkhmnud
(5:20 4 4
9;10 a. 4 TWILL
in
the
^lato
01" Iowa, or W. st Virginia, forproprrty
Conbiin'og
n comm'-ntory on tho Federal nud Slate
1
Train leaving Ftmuitejn ct 11:13 p. in. runs dally lo in the State of Vir 'tula. Washlj:gtnu City or Ba timora
C''mt
tu
i.^u-s.
uivinT
Ih
-.r
history
and
origiu.
njid
a
llint-m.
and-between
Hiulon
and
lluntiugton,
daily
f'ity—either
Real
Estate ur personal Property
full cxp'tr atiou o" their p'-inelp'purnOHcs and pro- (except Buuday.)
Ad'ilresn or call on
J D. I RICE,
V.bions; the p nr-rs and duiirs of Pnhtic (-lih eni; lite
"^•If
ITarrlsonburcr, Va.
Tift-n
leaving
Rtauntrn
nt
2:13
n.
m.
runs
dnl'y.
rlgbte
D 0 j»co-le.
ohligRHous njles
incurred
Tisdn
leavlrg
Stnuutou
at
11
;t0
p.
m.,
runs
daily,
every r«of.at.on
nf lite;and
ateo,theparHsnientary
for doiu (exc.
DM. HWITZER & SUN «' ould (fill atterfonto
pt - uin lay )
llb'-vatiw b-. dcR. nn ■ full dim-tlonaun l I. gal fonnn
* mayd
their slock cf Roy's Cloibfng. |
I'afisongcr Coach runa on Freight trtlii between
fnri.ll biiktitean trausa. tlot.M. as making Willa, DecUfi, Rtauuiou
and
Millbo.o,
leuving
Btiinutoi)
al
8:^5
p
in.,
M"rt»raues. I iw-cj. Notes. Dm:(«*. Couteu'te. eEr*. a daily, (except Sunday.) Trains stop at all regular sta- f kTEAS of nil gmdos, for sale by
Law Ld»rniy in a single volume, u meets xho wants tions.
SKINNER k OO.
ul all classes ami sells lo . v.-ryho ly.
For rates, tickets and informaticn apply to J. W
jones Biiivrnr.PR a co..
Sugar
cured,
canvan
od,
andUBcnnvassed
HAMS for
HuFiiiiis.
Agent
at
staunton.
ruayO 4w*
iV.Uadelphut. Pa.
sale by
(aprl)
EE INNER & CO.
CON WAY R. HOWARD.
Gen.
Pass,
and
T.
Agent.
TT^riE^H ROAST KD mil GREEK Ct FFEEJS. for sale
THOS. DODAU1AD, Gen. bupt. ol Transportation. Macaroni, cheese, beef TONorrs. Ac., for
X by
(may 13)
K. C. PAUL.
mttroh25-tt
sale by
(aprl)
6KIKKEU ic CO.

MISCELLANEOCS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

GIFT CONCERTS.

Good Business Opportunity !

A. H. WILSON,
Wncl cllo andl llarncBn ^Inltcr,
IIAKRISONBURO, VA.,
Would resnrclfully say 4o tb«
Public that he has sold out his
h I tLlVE'iy hiifliueHn, and ran now
1Miifii "
JV devote
all aaio
his time
tbo nmnnfnrturo and
of alltoarticles
iu his
Hue.
SATISFACTION OUARANTEKDI
No matter what others may tell yon, who dral in
second-clnss Northrm-mndo goods, do not fall to call
and see me before purdiaitng.
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale
Ladles' and Gent's Saddtes and Bridles, of all styles
and prices; Mnrtlngftles, Wagon Baddies, Farniors'
narucss. ( arrlagc and Butrgy Harness, all complete;
(■art Harness Collars, Sa<U]Iery Triraudngs, Blsukeis
•*>hipM, Saddle Girtha. Hrnslies, Ac., and «s to prices
and quality of goods defy competition Prnm uoy source.
Hnrt to
L, J?r?,7 l113, cwo,1,'l£ont<,
be miuio of the
' tho
' Lutheran
hefom
ptirdfitiBing.
J^rshop near
ChiiToh.
Main street.
qc< a-tf
A. H. WILSON.

FIRST GRAND GIFT CONCERT
FOR TBR BKNEVTT OF TBl

THE HOWE

Maeliine Company!
Arc re-orpanizlug Iheir AGENCY DErAUXMENT, and
can offer hotter terms tlmn ever before gkrcu to reliable, energetic men to soil their
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING

S

IN R0CK1NGHAM AND AUGUSTA

0!®~Apply lo or ncldrcsa
The Howe Machine Company,
38 North Charles Street, Baltimore.

GET THE BEST!
Not only did Eli as Hotve invent the
First Sewing Machine, hut for hventyseven years of his life labored to render
it more simple and effective, until it
would seem thai no candid observer, c.vann mug the simplicity of its construction, and prrfectness of Us work in all
kinds of sewing, hut must at once see and
admit its general superiority Lo all others.
Not only is this true of Us vital principles and Us ingenious devices, hut is
also true in regard to the perfection of
its manufacture. This lias been attested
by the highest authority—the Machine
receiving^ the First Prize nt the Paris
Exposition iu 18G7, and Etias Howe,
Jr., the Ckoss of the Lemon of Honor,
as promoter of the manufacture of Sewing Machines,

(Kf=Send for a Circular!

feme mi
HAI^TIZfctOUE, rvijo,
scpfH-y
HOCKMAN <& EBY
DEALLR3 IN

M'lj

9

Sales Rooms-Masonic Building,
Opposite Efllnger House,
IMRRISOXBUEG, VA.
WE would call the atteniloo the public te)
large and varied stock, rccoutly purchased lor
cash. We have constantly on Lad,
iBedsteads, Bureaias,
_ mattresses,
BEDSPRINGS,WARDROBES;
CHAIRS, TABLES. SAFES,
Sideboards,
Hatsracks,
AC., AO.
Also CoinDlgte Sets of Parlor Fnniitnrs,
and, In (mt. everything ucceseary lo hotiBclioepcm.
-rVGErNTS ITOll
Ths Weed Sewing Machine!
The Lightc-st-Ruuuing Machine raado.
Rcmembci' our Location,
mar2.') y
HOCKMAN ii EBY

Dr. J. Wnlker's Cnlifornia
Tlnegar Hitters are a purely Vegetable proparatlun, made chioffy fiom
the native herbs ioititd on tbif lower
ranges of tho Sierra Nevada inottntaius of Ciilifornia, tbo medicinal
prcperties of wliielt aro extracted
tbcrcfrom'tvitlumt tlie use pf Alcohol.
The question is almost daily asked,
" What is tho cause of the unparalleled success of Vinkoau UitTEIW f" Our answer is, that they
romovo tho causo of disease, and
the ]iiiiieiit recovers his health. They
are the great blood peri tier und a
life-giving principle, it piirfcot llonovator nml Invigorntor of Uio uystein.
Never before in the liixtory of tlie" world
luu ft incdiOine been coinponiided posROKrting the roihurkablo cpiulilies of Viskuar UlTTKns in bciiliiig the siek ,of
every disease nnin is heir 'to. They are
a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
tho hivur and Visceral Organs, in iiiliuns
Diseases
Tlie properties of Dr. Walkf.r's ViNU(i,tii liiTruusavo Aperient, Ulaplioretie, Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Dinretio, Sedative, Conn t«r-Irritant,
Kudorillc. Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.
1,■ tiis'i 1 X
j/i ol: 1 r 11l!t
Vi.n'Eca u Hi'tTitus the most wonderful Invigorant that c\or sustained
the sinking system.
No t'ersoii can take these Kit.tersmeeoWling to direecions. ami remain long unwell, provided their
hones are not-destroyed by mineral
poison or othur means, and vital orwasted bevond repair.
Uilttuss, ilemittent, and 1::tennittent Fevers, which are ?o
prevalent in the valleys of onr great
rivers throughout the Cnited 7-t;.ttos,
rspeeially llioso of the Mississippi,
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumherhmd, Ai'lumsas, Heel, C'oloI'ado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Henri,
Alabama, .Mobile, Savannah, Roanolio., .lames, and many others,
A-ith their vast tributaries, throughout our entire country •daring tho
Summer ifiid Atitumii/und remarkahly so ilnring seasons of unusual
heat and diyness. are invariably nccornpanieil by extensive derangeitieuts of the .stomach ami liver, ami
other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a
powerful iiill ieneo upon these varicus organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no eathariie for the purpose
equal to On. J. Wai.kku's VixKiiAK
Kerrniis, as i.hc.y will speedily remove
the dark-colored v.Ueid matter with which
the howels aro loaded, nt tile same lime
rtimuhuiag t.he secretion; ol' the liver,
ami generally re-Uiriag Hie healthy fnoetioas of tlie digestlive. organs.
T'oiTify (lie Tjudy ttigainvl: disoaso by jiuriryiii'j ii!j iIs Huuls witli
VlNLGAIl HiTTEUS, jN' G UpidWHlic (?iui
tnko
of a m sIamm Ihu.s Ibi G-iirnifd.
Dj'Kpupsla oi1 [odinp'siioii, Hemlmdie, I'.-aii in the Slionhlers. Coughs,
Tiglitness of the Chest, Dizziness. Sour
limeUilions id'the Klomaeli. Had 'I'a. te
in ilia tMoillh. IJiiions Atl-ncks. Ha'pUjition of tho Heart, Inflaintinition ol' Uio
J.ungs, Haiti in lite region of the Kidneys,
ami a hnttdred nlher pr.infiil sympioms,
arc l ite off. pring; of Iha pepsin. One hottie will prove a lietl.er gunrttnlee of its
Jliotits than a lengthy udvertiMMWUlL
.Seroful!!, or King's Evil, tviiito"
Swellitigs, fleers, Kry.dpe'a', .Swelled
Neck, 11 oil fa, Scroftiloti.-; I itiiammations,
Jndolent InQammalioiis, Mercttrial alfceliolts. Old Sores. Ihitptioii:; of the Siiin,
Sore Kyer, etc. In these, tts hi all other
rims'itiitii.nal .Diseases, W'mum'u -Visll'iAlt Hfl'TltltM have shown lltoir great enr.r.tivo powers in the mo. L ob linale and
intraetahie ea.-es.
Far E;i .inittitiaiory and Citrontc
I'!!tdHiiatisiii,Gont, Ililious. Remitlent Jind Intcniiitl'.MJl
Kevcrs. Disrn.^i
Gl'iho ni(H»d, Live;-, Kid'.itiysmul
Ilbiddc".*,
tlicr.-ie Wlliiii'A -havo lb) Cw|iia!. Such Dl?;eat;s nro caused hy Vilintcd ilbtod.
Jleciiniiiciil Disrmcts.—rprsuns
ORgjiiriid in rninU and
nuch a.-;
I'iuinliiT.s Tvpu-setlc.rs, Guld-hculors und
Jvliin.'rs, n4 liicy udvanco in life, are sub
.j.vt to pa'."a!y.dr« of ihc I'owcN. T'o ^uurd
against this, l.-iko a close of WALKKit'i
Vj:.i;uA;t lliTTFiis oreasioiuilly.
For Kkiii Disoascs, K rapt ions,
Tetter. Sait-Uiienm. iiloleltes,Spots. Himpies, I'll: titles, Boils. CavhuuelBs. Jiitigworms, .Scalil liead, Soro Lyes, (irrsjpela', lleh. Scnids, DiseoKfations of the
Skin, 11tttnors and Diseases of lite Sk(t» of
whut'evcf mime or natiire. are liteinlly
ihtg up and t arrlcd out of the system in a
nhort lime by the use of these Dilters.
IMn, Tapo, suid other Worms,
lurking in lite syoteti! of h, many ijnmlittuls, tire cffeewwlly ilnstrnyed oinl »einoved. No system id' ntcilieine, no fernitfiiges, no anthuhninities will free the
system from wortn.; like those JJiltcrs.
For Female Complaiuts, in young
or old. married or single, til the dawn of
womanhood, orlhe tmti of lite, those Tonic Ditters display so decided nn intinciien
lUal i-atproventent is soon perceptihle.
Cleanse tho Vitiutetl Ulotid
whonovLT ymi fiad iu iiupurititjalmrsihrg
through tho rtkiu in IMniplos, Ei upLions,
or iSoros; clean so it when yon find it i>l)Htructed and slufi^ish Jn IIif veins; cliMinso
it when it is J\»ul; your feolin^s will (ell
you when. Keep tho blood pure,oud tho
health ol" tho system will follow,
u, n. M< nu\ \i j> ^ co.,
Pm^R-iKt.s A tion. A-tH.t S!m) Frunclsoo. fnllfor
uia. Si. f»»r. of Wiukin^uiii initU/iiurlKiii Sln .N.Y
tolil l>y nil
oltd liotxlevs*

11 -A. T* i> w yVIi TT!!
PISSTON HANI) AND OHOS8-CCT SAWS:
Ohio JJouoh Pluucs;
*
gt<'0l MHl Iron Smnire,; nulca ami Spirit Lcvolsr
Ho. knt Framing (Jli isels;
'
" Firmnr do
Tiiruinff Oon?ps and Obisels;
Hnt.-liotB and lluti lmt llaudloc
LOCKS OP ALI, KINDS;
Stl op hiu'i T Jlinjd'M;
PatrnfcSinoutliinK frone;
Trace CbulDH; Halter and Cow Chataa!
Breast and Tongne Chains;
Sprlnpr Bahmcna: Stock and Diea:
B'irinc Machinoi;
Fllil-S OF A I J. DESCI1IPTION8Carriage and Tiro Bolts;
'
Ciirrutge Material of all kinds;
TtiV>Io uiktl X'ooltot Outlory,
Glass and Putty;
Augers and Auger Bitta;
Iron and Wood Braces;
Steel Shovels. Forks and Spades:
Cofiin Handles. Uhlgus. Screws and Lic«*
Wheeling Horse
Null^nnd
Spikes;
*
Jluvden's
Shoos;
CUMBEKLAND HYDRAULIO CEMENT*
J'OH and ateol of all klmla ki pt coualautl. on hand;
Gnm and lamther DcUlng;
Cnppor Rivetq and Burs;
Rope t»f ail sizes;
Horse Rnishes, Scrub Brushes •
Kali Iron, Arc., &c.
•j. <3 Ass»ivrA>r & itito..
MAIN STRIiLr
HiHKISONBUr.f). VA,
^
Mill
man hfetaaiortmcnt of La'cat Style Hats, to bo
AAln found
by culling on
'":!3
D. SI. SWITZBB & SON.
SPRINO
OVEB
COAli
or
A r
PD. H, SWIXZER A- SON,
Giabs c runr, for »»i< ^
'
CASSMAN A BtCr.

GRAND, SQUARE, and UPRIGHT
^i^isros,
of FIFTY FIRST PREMiUMS, nod
unions tbo
ntade.
Every lUBtruiuGut
tallyarewarpametl
lorhost
flvo now
years.
Prices
y,,ry
best uaturlaln
f*. « I V«r
thorough
workmanship
Tbo
punupal
I ianists
and composers
andwill
tbepermit.
riano-nnrH
ulblic
South
nnn JfS l ve 'tb?
unite in tho
f 0 tho
SVJvJ?™ i?JTi f •wpprloHly
thu STIEFF
of ourofinstruments
is
r n established
♦k
ii'iTY Schools
fully
by ovwfSlxty
and Col,
lOKil* ia the Soutli. ii»TiiB over UOO of our 1'lauoa,
^bolaVVholosalo Adepts for several of Uio principal
mauufactureye of Cabinet and Parlor Organs; prices
,0
^ ^ iibtral tUscouut to Clergymen
and Sabbathi schools.
A large OKMortmcnt of secoud-bsnd Plnnus always on
hand, at pries rangina from S75 to $300.
/airSend f r Illustvated Catalogue, containina the "
names of over '.,000 Southerners who have bought und
aro using tho Stieff Piano.
CHAS. M. BTIDEITJT',
WAUr.ROOii-S, II KOUTU LIBERTY STREET,
VALTIMORE. MD.
Factonrta—04-86 Camden at., and 45-47 Parry st.
apr30-t.S
!
,
Valley Plaster Mills!
;
[
X <flt T0XS ntXTK WINDSOR PLASTER, di
r P X ? X F rcct from Nova Sra tia, will Iw ground f,ua
and offered for fair at low latea. or wlitcli wiU bo oxcbanged lor Corn, Gala, Hyo and Cloveiweed.
M. M, SIBERT,
nov Near Ualtimore and Ohio Railroad Depot.
-d
Harriaonbnre. Va.

New proccea FAMILY FLOUR for aale by
aprl
UKiSNER i CO.

Manlpelier Female Hnmane Associalioii
at alkxaxobu, va.

X.IST OF GIFTS I
1 BRAND CASH GIFT
SI On,Don
cn.oofl
- ,
10 CASH GIFTS, |IO:000«ehV.".
.: ,".V.'. lOOm
,c h
,
L,
"
;;
ftjj" 1*'ach,.
,
'"i■no
,'
1,000
50
00(1'
0 01
eo 00(,
j
fmc* } ''
•
jess „
ee *'r
100.000
.'.vr;
I" C',C1
60,00(1
1> t!(w
-'
so each
400,060
23,170 Caeh Gift,, amomitlnB to
tl,'. 00,009
(Vniti'bor of Tlolccts -.loo.ooo.
PRICE OF TfCKETS:
Whole
Ticket,
j, oo
av
■J "
10 00
00
guartera
8
Uhc llnrrisoiiburg Iron Fonudry. EiffMha or rich Coupon
9 an
6K Tickets for
jgJ ^
I*. UXIATXT. M Y Jt CO..
EloTenTickct,for
I.i.iiJ.'.'.'lii!' 200 00
MANnrAcrnwRRs tw
Tho llonlpnllrr Fcraalo Humane Amoclatlon, chartered by the Leglelaturo of Virginia and tho Circuit
LIVINGSTON PLOWS
Court
of Orange county, propoaea. by a Grand
Hill-side plows, straw-cdttprs cant Gift Conecria,
to catablieh and endow a ■■Homo for
tho OM. Inflrm, and Dcatituto Ladlea of Virginia," at
ROAD-SCRAPERS
'
imrae-Powor MILLS,
nnd ThrMher
Rppnlro,
M
ntnrlier,
the
former rosidoncc of Proaiacnt Jamc,
Iron Kettle., Pollnln-rt Wanon Boxaa jTTV*** Hadlsou,
Audjrona, Circular Saw Mm.., Corn EMHtFHkl
and PUatcr Cnmlirr.. Alao, a auperior E^nflaHISH
t. atfordB
('"VKMox's
Office,
Richuokd,
JulyI 3,1371.
article of
Ajjij ' 1 gSrii"
It
me much
pltaamo
to "ay that
am well
acqiinintcd with a large majority of tho ofllco> a of tho
1
e
,1
un,
n
THIMBLE SKEINS,
m . « '' Aaaociatlon, who rralda
io n' V
>' ''""ic. and I attcalo their InUlUand all kinds of Mill Gearing, kc. FINISHING of ' "'i
every description, done atrcaadnable prices.
wMl L theTniln COt I f reputation a«gentleman, aa
p
Hal meana
IibM.a?i repre.cnted
' iffOnonco
and anbetautaraua liberally
among thom.
TTHarrlsonburg,
„. 1
„
- DKADIXEY 4C CO.
janft-y
JAMES Li. KEMPER, Got. of To.
**m T
AlaEXAMDniA, Va., July «. 1874.
Palace of Photography,
OVER OTT /: SHUE'S DRUO STORE, MAIN ST.,
IXari-lsonlrura-, "V»».
Picture. In nil atylc-a, from llic olilc, to
the very In) cat.
Wcston BiiniisM_ Pictures a Specialty.
tw- rall at any time ami you wit; Lo prommlT
waited upon.
deoff-tf ,

U. S. Judge Eat,tern Dlatrict of Ta.
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION:
"ia Excnironcy .Tnmea L. Hemper, Governor of Ta.;
HleExre hmcy Gilbert c. Walker, Kx-Oov. of Va.!
Hon. Robert R. Vfithera, Lieut. Governor of Vi',,
and U. S. Senator elect; Hon. Robert W, HngL.a,
Judge Eaatcrn IlioWct of Va ; Senator, and Member,
of CongrcFa Irom Va.
TheeixAaaoelation
ia tmder
control ofbyeight
tniaeea,
of whom are
electedtheLi-ctmiaMv
tho e^ocknoldere and two appointed by tl o Governor of Virglnia.
, nnC
„-I!lT
." 'Lr tllmoney
■kc," order on Waehlnclon,
'iy exprca.
( V"poat-ofdre
pro nnid,
D.
C..For
or by
rfigiHt.4red
letter
full particulars, testimonials, kc., send for sircniar.
AficiroKiv
Hon. JAMES BABBOUR.
WaUoViin
rrPBidont
V. If. A., Alexandria, Ta.
Ju
imblo npente
wantedM.svcrywherc.
dec'Ji—»cp24-1 v

JOHN C. MORRISON, ~
CARRIAGE
BUILDER,
llarrlaonTyurpf, Va.,
WOULD reapeetfaUy invite pnbRcattention to the
following sxieduliies of bis manulacture:
llOCKAWAY^—two, four and nix psKsengcr;
i'RADIO W lOONS—spring—for family and marketing nnrposes;
^
20
BUGGIES—Top and Open—of every stylo.
A variety of second-hand work always on hand,
WILL
BUY A
cheap.
'
Work warranted to bo of tho best description.
First
Mortgage
Premium Bond;
ang27-y
-or THEJ- 33. 3PXR.XOJS,
DEALER IN
New York InflnstrialEiMMion Company.
Coal and Iron Xtands, r ■ 'HESE BONDS arc issued for the purpose of raisF- ing funds for Ihc erection of a building In the
IN VIRGINIA. AND WEST VIRGINIA,
city of Now York, to be used for
OS THE LINE or TilC
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR!
permancut home, where overy manufacturer can exWasliiiifloii, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R. R. ahlbit
and sell his goods, and every patentee can slioie
jfiQ" Address,
J. D. PRICE.
his invention; a centre of indmtry which will prove
may23-tf
Lock Box D, Hariuso.ndvuc, Va.
a vast benefit to the whole country.
For this purpose, tbe Legislature of the Rtate of
ANDREW LEWIS,
Now York has granted a charter to a number of our
f—v
ear.ALEn in
—o
most wealthy and trcspeetible merchants, find these
have purchased no less than eight blocks,
jDklatelies, Clocks, Jewelry, a gentlemen
of tho most ralnftblo land in the City of New York.
KlTiVER-WARK, PLATLD-W.VRi: and SPKCTACLES, Tho building to be erected will be seven stories high
KEEPS constantly on band a Inrgo apsortment of (160 feel iu height), surmounted by a magniflcent
tho above articles, which bo reepnotJully Hsks
tli« imbllo to examine, as ho ia ooufldeut no cau pleneo. dome, nnd willoovcr a space of 22 acres. It will bo
LTti" Watches, Clo ks and Jewelry repaired iu the constructed of iron. Brit k and Glass, and made Are-,
best maimcr and warranted to-give satiuiofitiou.
proof. The bonds, which ore Jill for $20 each, are scmarch 25 y
/ cnrt-d by a flrst raoytgago»on the land and building,,
nud for the purpose of making thom popular, f • dlJ. U. WATERS <*0 SON,
rectora have decided io .have quarterly drawings rf
$150,006 each; this money being tho interest on the
Coacli
Makers, amount
of tbe wl.tdo K an.
Cy^ry bondholdor must rccsire at least $21,00, but
STAUNTON, VA.,
.
he
may
rccoivo
OFFER Jen (tlegant stoek from which to select.
AH work giwiuuteed to be of the best qualilv.
$100,0001
Citizens of tho V.illey can always ttnd hero any vebiclo
fney may desire nt moderate rnles.
oug-ly
Or $35,000, or $lu.flO®, or $5,00., or $3,00, ile., fee.
JA?ViES A. HUTCHCGQN,
Capital Premium, $100,000.
FASHIOInTABLE tailoe.
Drawiaga t iko piano overy TUnxa amsTifH,
Rooms f» Switzer's new Building, up Ktnirs, op andTlics?
cveutually kvehv bond will pavticlpato lu tliein.
posiifc
the
office
of
the
County
Treasurer,
where
no will bo^teoeod to v ait upon those wbo-call. SatisAddics for Ronda and full laformallcu,
faction guunutfeod iu all cases.
[JnlylU-murlS-y
MORGEXTIIAC, BKUiNO A CO.,
2?" XJ ^ S3 TS?
It X JXT C3-P
Fixancial ACXXTB,
23 I-ARK ROW, NEW YORK.
nPHE undoPfligned is prepared to do nil kinds <if I'ost Orncn Diiawxb
C9.
J| teliiiu a iid Oma meiitnl PiasteriiiK,
at reasonable rates and with promptuess.
promptness. All work
ira-Rpinit
By
Draft
on
N«w Toik Oily Bauku, Rcgla^
guaranteed.
Uaod Letter or 1'. O Money Order.
HfRAM
T
RE
Aft.
mavah25-3tn
Larnsonburg, Va.
POoTPCNEMENTS IMX-OaSIBLE UKDEK TBI. n.AN.
Applications for Agencies Rcceivecl
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION
dcci 7
Life Insurance Company,
8. ^1. & H. G. JORMEsT
iHU and 1113 Lcniisiaua Avenue,
lUolkmondt, Vn.
"Wia»li 1 IAefton , l). c.,
PRESENTS A PLAN BY WHIOH THE BENEFITS
OF LIFE JNSl'BANOE MAY BE SECURED BY
ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE THIRD OF
General Commission Merchants^
THE USUAL COST.
FOB THE SALE OF ALL KINDS OF
PivkI np Capital,
$50,000 Country Produce and Live Stock,
the Best facilities for selling to advantngaAuthorized Capital,
200,000 OFFER
cnnsigumeBts of CATTLE, SHEEP. HOGS AND
UALVES.
Also GRAIN, FLOUR. HAY, l.UMKKU,
•J. N. WILKINSiiN, Prcnidei.t.
8 K<i<38
RICHARD I KB7. Vlco Tresidcnt.
fc
I
\c
' ''OULTIIY. FRUIT, WOOL, FURS,
H. H. WXl.KlSfiON, Recretary.
Refer to your nearest Baukcr and our past bnatJ. W LOCK WOOD, Auditor.
itass
record.
fmay?
C. W. P. BBi»CK, M. D., Mgdical Advisor*
I AM now reoelving ml llrst regular Hni-lllfr
Exoculivo lloni'il s
l>U2*«Ii«so
oi* CiiooclH
J. N. Wilkinson, J, Thjunpson Brown, J. W. Lockwood, v.nety,
to whlct I invite
attentlou. of almost oudlcs
J. F. Allen.
Dress Goods, Domestics,
IMrootoivs s
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES. LINENS. SHOES ans
J, N. WiLKiKsoif—President.
L W. Lockwood—Cashier National Bank of Va.
BOOTa, warranted of Best materials and workJ. F. Allen—Tobacconist, Franklin Street.
rmi "taiisUlp,
full line of O OCERIES, CAItRichard Irby—Sup . Richmond -rch. Works.
IuA
! 'rjlNG' rustic blinds, curJ. A. Loewenlmch—Merchant and Troasmer of Raw- o-.Tvj: ^';Ti,
1
Icy Springs Company.
1 Q &c.
'■EXBW
AKR,
glassware,
iNGa, Ac.,
All oi
which
were boughtshoe
lor finca$k,
U. W. P. Brock. M. D.—Medical Adriser,
and will be sold at very lowcet rates,
J. D. Cramp- Wimro, El let & Crump,
aprilfi,
1875
HEN
BY
8HACKLETT.
^ A. B. Irick—President National Bank. Harrlsonburg,
John A. Coke—Attorney at Taw, 1001 Main Street.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY."J.
Jliompsou
Brown—Real
Estate
Agent.
Uio
Main
Street.
IfURMVILLE INSURANCE AND BANKING COM.
H. IL Wilkinson—Secretary.
' PANE OF VIRGINIA.
Thomas J, Patrick—Commisoiou Merchrnt, CarvJ
street.
Ol,artercfl
Cai>ltal—SOOO.OOO.
C. L. Rod way—General Agent, W. k W. Sewing MaW. D. RICE, President.
J. 11, MOTTLEY, Socr'y
chine Company.
1
Thomas F. West—Attoraiey at Law, 1003 Main S .
ffuff-Office East-Murkct street, Harrlsonburg, Va.
nov5—Om
declD
CHAS. A. YANCEY. Agent.
ff^QEO. O. CONRAD, HAnuiRONnnno, Va., Agent
for Kockiugham and Augusta counties.
fWKGLISH WALDBON GRASS AND QHATN
SCYTHES, for sale at
nmyl3
J. GAS3MAN k BRO'S.
$3 Worth, of Music SKINNER k GO. are rrnparod to offer great inducemoute in QUEENS WARE, TIN, WOOD and WILFOR 50 CENTS.
LOW-WARE.
April I.
AH of owe latest and best Songs appear in Peters'
Ilouscliold Melodies. Send 50 routs for a pf-m- Fluting irons, ior sale at
pte copy, and you will got six times your monev's
may 13
GGAS3MAN & BRO'S.
worth.
'
HOES—Garden
and
Planter's
Hoes, at
may 13
GA3SMAN & BRO'S.
Peters1 Parlor Music cpstains six or seven
easy uud modoraUiiy difficult Piano Tiiocco. UU cents SUGARS and SYRUPS of all grades. For salo by
will fifcuro a copy, post-paid.
aprl
SKINNER k CO.
—
-■
!c Ia
DM.
SWITZER
t
BON
will
sell
you a good gci>
''m
'
Ucr'nr
coutalna
about
$8
wcith ufclMaio nnd diaicnlt fiauo Music in every
• mayO
vicoablc stilt for $8.00.
number. Send CO cents for a copy,
ORANGES, Lemons, PruneH.
Ib-unps. Dates, Figs, Nuts ami
Candies of all kinds. For sale by
-April
I
SKINNER k CO.
THREE MUSICAL MAGAZINES
mOILF.T SOAPS, a varhty, also v\ ASHING SOAPS,
rumisiiKD mos'thlyby
1 for sale by
(may 13)
R. C. PAUL.
J. I. PETERS, 599 BROADWAY, N. Y LAMP OITIMNEYS, assorted styles and sizes, also
Fcb'J-Sinoa
Wicks and Burners to suit, lor sale by
maj 13
R- C. PAUL.
k
RIED
CORN,
for
sale
by
TOBACCO and CIGARS
w mnyl3
R. 0. PAUL.
WE ARE OFFERING
Tho Best Chowltii; and Smoking1 Tobacco
-A-iacl OiSTotrs
atJ hose
retail,
ever v.'lll
offereff
in norrlaonturg.
iu for
wautthuofnrloe.
tho above
do veil
to give oui e a
trial. Also
CHOICE
REASONEf> CIGARS,
at ell prices, (our own manufneturo ) at wholeaale.
Large discount to cash cufitomcrs. Send your or
dera and get tho best Cigars for tho mouey in the
United States.
D. D. AVIS & ro.,
novl2
Harrlsonburg. Va.

PEARL HOMINY and Brsatfast WHEAT for sals
by
(sprl)
SKINNER 4 CO.
PEARL HOMINT, for talo by
moyia
E. 0. PAUL.
Dried peaches, for sale bv
may 13
'
r. C. PAUL,
VXTHITE WASH BRUSHES, at
» V myyia
_
B. C. PAUL.
Chocolate, for saiolt
insyla
E.
B. C. PAUL.
SHUCKS wanted. Tan dollars a ton p,td fo»
Bhuoks, by
(oiavll)
E. c. PAUL.
EMPHATIC NOTICE.
CBANNED Tomatoes. Com. Pea*. Roans, roarhsal
7 Piuusppics, Btrawbonios. Damsons, Oyalers*
A Jj' P Eh SONS knowing thcmsolves indebted to
*
-atL nn nro rfljqncated to como forward provivtlf and Lobsters, S.lmon, Ao., for sals by
settle tb.-lr aeeoimts. Ve nra vox* cloving uuour past
April 1
PKIVNFR k C
business, nod all accounts must bo closed at an early |
day cr they will be placed In other hands for oolkcc- WJ ATF.R COOLERS, ot
tl0u
jsn7
OTT&SHUK. i 7 7 nisylS
GA86MAS i: BRO'S.

